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Jasuary-February 1986
Winter Edition
Vol. 26. Nos.l&2
"Winds of the North, Winds of the Norland Snows,
Winds of the ninnowed skies and sharp clear stars
Blow cold and clear across the naked hills,
Crisp the lowland pools with crystal films
And blur the casement-squares with glittering ice."
The Four Winds — C.H. Lttders
JANUARY CALENDAR
A Good and Healthy 1986 to One and All!
Jan 12

Sun

1:00
PM

Jan 19 Sun
5:30/PM

6:15 PM
Reserve
early!

Walk, Look. Learn Hike #289 on The Queen Catherine Loop trail,
^around the Catherine Creek swamplands), recently accepted into the
FLTrail system.
Meet early, 1 :00 PM in Ithaca Plaza, Elmira Rd.
behind Tompkins Co. Trust. Drive to Watkins Glen-Montour area,
OR call leader for more western meeting place.
— Leaders: Cornelia Marks (564-7315)* Denise Teeter
(546-2625)
Annual Banquet with Program at the Ramada Inn, So. Cayuga St., Ithaca
across from the Woolworth parking lot. Business, Awards, and Speaker
Jin Yeich, a teacher from New Milford, Pa. who once before honored
us with his travels, -This time his Bicycle Trip across the U.S.A.,
from Oregon to Mass.
Social Hour 5*30 PM (cash bar); Dinner 6:15PM,
a choice of Tenderloin-tips Bourguignon, or Rosemary Lemon Chicken
@ $11.65 all inclusive. Reservations to Fran Lauman no later than
Jan 8th, Wed. See coupon over—
Guests Welcome.
— Harriet Budke,
Fran Lauma n
Business at the Banquet will include election of Officers 1986
and presentation of a motion to the membership that a part of the
Seneca Section of FLTrail be named in honor of Hilda Tanner (see over),
Also awarding of our "Oscars" first presented by Hilda.

Jan 31 - Feb 2, ’86
Winter Weekend at Piseco's Irondequoit Club Inn (518-548-5500)
A time for skiing, sno-shoeing, hiking or relaxing at that wonderful
time of yearI For those with reservations - Directions: To Utica,NY
via Rt 20 & 12, or the Thruway. From Uticai-Rt 12 north to Rt 8 east
in good weather, OR in poor driving conditions Rtl2 to Rt 3^5 to Rt 8
+ to turn-off (about 8 mi west of Speculator)—

1986 DUES PAYABLE !
Please don't forgetr
We need you.
$5.00 Individual,
$6.00 Family

a left turn, to Inn.

Coupon over
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FEBRUARY CALENDAR
"Moon of the Heavy Snows".
— Little Sioux Indians

Fet 1&2

Winter Weekend in the mountains

F«b 9 Sun
1:30
PM

(See Jan Calendar, back)

WLL Hike— #290
In the E»fi«id area. Possibly on the FLTrail along
Enfield gorge (south side of Robert Treaan St.Pk). Skiing (?).
Meet 1:30 PM in the Ithaca Plaza on Elmira Rd.
Check the news for
confirmation and information, OR call Leaders*
Betty Lewis (273-9274),
Harriet Budke (277-4971)

Feb 11 Tues Old and New Members of Executive Board to meet and organize a new
n
pv year. At fogelsanger's Hanshaw Corners abode (from Rt 13“ south to
1
the Stop sign at Hanshaw Rd.)
7*3° Social hour. — L. Fogelsanger
F«b 20 Thurs

Editor's deadline for newsletter input (info, reports—

ADK SCHEDULE -January '86
Sun 1/5/ Ski Hector Backbone.
Rd., Ithaca.

Meet 10:00 AM @ Carvel Ice Cream on Elmira
Leader
J. Scott (387- 5088 )

Sun 1/12 Ski some roads and trails on Connecticut Hill Meet as above.
Leader-J. Scott ( 387- 5088 )

REPORTS—

from The Executive Board
11/1 2/85
8 present @ Fran Laumans /CM.
1. Minutes read, corrected and accepted.
Treas reported that the
deposit on insurance for FLTC meeting in May has been returned.
The
final accounting then showed a profit of $119 to be split with the
Conference according to tegular procedure. Board authorized payment.
2. New Member application accepted, and voted in:
Richard and Anita Vickstrom,
3. Trails- Rerouting of Rumsey Hill sector completed, blazed and open. It
stretches between Connecticut Hill Rd NE to Trumbulls Cors Rd. Other
reroutes still incomplete are Satterly Hill, Jersey Hill and Texas Half's
4. Brush cutter '69, for which repair parts are no longer available was
discussed. Voted that Cornelia Marks should dispose of it as seems fit;
5* Letter received by Pres. Loomis from Denny Teeter suggests that a piece
of trail be named in homor of Hilda Tanner, who gave much time to the
scouting and maintenance of the trail, particularly in the Satterly Hill
area.
Question: a section may already be so named. Needs clarifying;
6. Banquet date set for 1/19/86, Jan & Feb WLL hikes not yet settled;
Jim Yeich, who has been speaker for us before will tell of his bicycle
trip across the country;
7. L. Fogelsanger to host the Board meeting for Old and New Board members.

Walk, Look, Learn Hike #288 ( H / l O / 85 ) was in The Hector Ranger District, Schuyler
County and the routing utilized parts of three trails-; the Ravine, the Interloken,
and the Burnt Hill, -covering approximately 4 miles. A break in the wet weather
allowed 12 hikers and 2 dogs to complete 3/4 of the planned hike.
The terrain covered
varied from upland mixed woods, a ravine with creek., and pasture land. Along the
route there were views of Seneca Lake and its western hillside as well as the hills
of Cayuga Lake Basin.
Also seen despite inclement weather were some grape ferns,
a flock of small birds unidentified, and an old beef cartass. As the weather closed
in wetand cold a quick retreat was made to the cars for some hot chocolate.
— -Cornelia Marks,
Joyce Kantor, Co-Leader.
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REPORTS (goat):
November 17th was the date scheduled for the Annual Dish-to-ffe.ss
Supper and Slide Show,at the Ellis Hollow Community Center again. As usual our
cooks brought the makings of a fine repast on which 30 members refueled.
Following
the feasting and chattering the short business of the evening was accomplished by
electing a Nominating Committee to procure officers 1986, to wit Tom Reimers, Flo
DeRemer, and Chris Haller.
After which all settled back to enjoy the shows
put on by the Abbotts who had been on a rafting trip down the Colorado River in
dories and thru the Grand Canyon.
Then jumping on a train all rode through the
mountains of Colorado with Jack Perry and Herb Hartwig before taking off to Africa
where Nell Mondy gave a review of her conference trip^to the Ivory Coast. Rack in
The States Dave Burnett and son went hiking and camping on Mt. Washington and the
Hallers took a trip to the Alaskan Pribiloff Islands in the Bering Sea, breeding
grounds of fur seals-and somehow pictures of Caribbean flora got in there too.
— Harriet Budke, Chn., /Myrle Willis.
Another Christmas Brunch is now history. It took place 12/15 i*
now traditional Upper buttermilk Park pavilion before a roaring fire tended by
Cliff Abbott and with electric lights this yearl Twenty members gathered to the
•arolling of Fran Lauman's recorder. A sumptuous feast was spread on the white
table paper decorated by Chn. Harriet Budke with Xmas bows and candy canes.
Pres. Linda Loomis brought a little business along i.e. a proposal from Denny
Teeter to name a piece of our FLTrail in honor of Hilda. Tanner, long time member
and zealous trail worker.
The idea was well received and the suggestion made that
it should be presented to the^mtflnbership at the Annual Banquet for a more comprehensive
vote. Carried after some discussion to the fact that a piece had regularly been
referred to in her name, the spur which joins the FLT to the Upper Buttermilk trail,
though not formally so named.
Then the clean-up and out to enjoy a hike, a ski, or
duties on a beautiful snowy winter day.
— Harriet Budke,-Chn, Myrle Willis/LF.
------- The piece of trail which has been suggested to name is in the Seneca Section
between Logan Rd and Satterly Hill on prop*rty owned by Diane and Neil Melveney
and an area where Hilda often worked with Denny Teeter.
/LF.

LAWRENCE I. GRINNELL
1889 — 1985
’Far over the valley are purple hills
Soft asleep in a twilight of haze...
I am journeying on to my purple hills,
And over the hills is a star.•.."
My Purple Hills, — Liberty Hyde Bailey
Another of our Charter Members
passed away and though not known
to many of the current members
of CTC he will be remembered as
a fine friend and an active participant in the building of our
piece of the FLTrail. He was an outdoor man, a canoeist, and
ornithologist among other interests which he kept alive during
his long life though confined to a wheel chair in recent years.
— LF.
OTHER MEMBERS-Gladys Goldsmith, now residing at Lakeside Home, keeps popping up
as activeahd chatty as ever. She
has good friends who see to it that she gets about;
Reports are that Mary Purchase, who was in hospital this fall, isdoing
well underchemotherapy treatment and is back on campus now and then;
Again in the news for two
reasons is Vivian White. Firstlyshewas
promoted to full prof-essorship last July, and lastly because she trippedand. fell
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MEMBERS-- (cant)
breaking a hip in early Dec. But she's getting around and
HDs say that she is in good health;
But Ruth Putney is not so well . She is back in hospitaland quite
miserable with no one knows just what. Very discouraging;
On the other hand Anita Holloway whom we did not see often last
summer is planning to go to Japan next July with her feandbell ringers. She has
also been on two Elderhostel Study Programs and enjoyed both. She's in Fla. now;
And Cornelia and Larry Marks have had difficulty getting Larry's
exercise treadmill. It finally came but in damaged condition so they are still
waiting for one and Larry hies out to the hospital at 6 AM to do his thing.
THE NORTH COUNTRY NATIONAL SCENIC TRAIL****
If you don't know what it is maybe you should because CTC is a
member Club of the Finger Lakes Trail Conference and the first section of the FLT
has now been accepted formally and dedicated as part of the NCNST.
On Dec. 12 '8 5 a ceremony was held to that effect, fio just off Daisy Hollow
Rd (east of Dryden) at the access to the FLTrail and from there for 6 miles eastward,
is now designated FLT/NCNST with special marker in place.
This piece of trail which
is mostly on State Land, wai developed and opened by the TC-3 Outing Club (Joe Dabes
ic Co.). They maintain the whole Harford Section— FLT, of which this is a part.
Fourteen persons attended the ceremony: FLTC President,and Trail Chn., a
DEC Preserve Kanagment representative from Albany, two DEC Regional Foresters, a
Representative from the Regional Parks Office at Fort Stanwix, Rome, and members
from TC-3 Outing Club, Tri-Cities Hiking Club, and CTC (McGuire, Lauman,Fogelsanger).
Speeches were made of acceptance, appreciation, general good will and cooperation
and the NCNST emblem was nailed to a tree. Officials not heretofore members of
FLTC were presented with conference pins and then the group
disbanded as weather
was c o H ana wet so that a hike was not considered and other
duties called.
Someday you may be able to walk the 3000 miles acrossour country, east to west. — LF

PATHFINDER BLAZES TRAIL IN CATSKILLS
(excerpts from article by Karen Roberts, Walton News Bureau, 9/85)
Jairus Lawrence, an unemployed mechanical engineer from Greene,
spends two days a week marking trees with white paint, clearing brush
and finding the best views for hikers for the Finger Lakes Trail
Conference.
There is no pay for the work, only reimbursement for the cost of
paint, but the joy of discovering a natural amphitheater among the trees
that amplifies sounds, 19th century farmhouse foundations or glacial
boulders makes the task worthwhile.
Since last May when Lawrence was laid off, he has been blazing
trails from Bainbridge to the Trout Creek end of the Cannonsville
Reservoir in Masonville.
He surveys each trail four times, tying
ribbons around trees to chart a preliminary course, then cuts a
zigzagging path through the forest to avoid leading hikers straight up
hills. A vertical trail will eventually wear away after much use,
becoming very difficult to climb because of soil erosion. Lawrence
makes an effort to avoid Beech trees which are gradually dying from a
fungus-type disease. When the trees die, an opening is made in the
overhead leaf canopy thus allowing seedlings to sprout up which eventually
makes the trail impassable.
Before charting a trail, Lawrence consults maps to see who owns
the property.
If it is state-owned, the Department of Environmental
Conservation permissions may have to be obtained.
If it is privately
owned, Lawrence has to get a special permit from the owner. Once the
land is sold, hikers can no longer use the trail, without a new permit.
The FLTC goal is to make connecting footpaths across the state's
forest land. The conference has permission to mark 650 miles of trails
statewide and so far 560 have been completed.
— /CM.
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NL. REECE WILDLIFE ART BOOK AVAILABLE
NYSCC Comments excerpt 10/85
Many of the major waterfowl paintings, sketches and lithographs of
Maynard Reece, noted American wildlife artist, are now available in
book form.
The major work, entitled "THE WATERFOWL ART OF MAYNARD REECE” ,
brilliantly portrays 93 paintings in full color plus seven stone litho
graphs and l4 pencil drawings.
The text, written by Reece, covers the
habitat, seasons, habits and pageantry of North America’s majestic
waterfowl. From Des Moines, Iowa, Reece has been ranked as one of America'
finest wildlife artists for many years.
While he paints all aspects of wildlife, this new book deals solely
with ducks, geese, swans and birds found in the marshes of North America.
It is only fitting that some of Reece's waterfowl stamp and print
programs are included in the book. He is the only artist ever to have
received five Federal Duck Stamp awards, winning his first in 1948. He
has designed 18 different duck and conservation stamps. He has designed
stamps for the Government of Bermuda.
Measuring 11 by 12 inches, the book contains 180 pages and retails
at $49.95. Reservations
bj January 8th II

Sunday Jan. 19th
5*30/6:15 f M -

CTC BANQNET 1986

Please make
reservations for me/us and guest(s)
@ $ 11.6 5 •*. including gratuity.
l/We choose:

Tenderloin Tips Bourgoigne,
Rosemary Lemon Chicken

Check enclosed:
$_______

Payable to: Cayuga Trails Club
c/o Frances Lauman, 128 Sheldon Rd.,
Ithaoa, NY 14850

Signed

Ph.
Guest(s)

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL 1986

0*ly those belonging
before Oct. I985

I (We) subscribe to the purposes of the Cayuga Trails Club and wish to
renew our membership:
Individual $ 5 . 0 0 _____
Family $6.00________
Naae (s )___________ ______________

— .

Phone

Address
Special outdoor interests:
Trail Work
; Canoeing
j
X-C skiing/snoshoeing ______ j
Special trips, camping or...__
WLL Hikes _______
Make checks payable to:

Willing to help with committees:
Trail w o r k
5 Hikes_______ j
Newsletter
_: Mailing_____
Social activities_______
Special weekends, or trips_

Cayuga Trails Club, Inc.
c/o Miss Mary Morrison, Treas.
127 No. Sunset Drive, "Ithaca,

IT TAKES MANY SHOULDERS BEHIND THE WHEELS

N.Y. 14850
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H0STELI5G in ITHACA? —
Yes, there is a new chapter AYH forming in our town
under the Syracuse Council of American Youth Hostels. Back-packers, hikers and
bicyclists on the move will be interested to know that they could find shelter
here.
Patterned after the European system of Hosteling,which is a way of life for
travellers of all ages,and brings people of the world closer together through
educational travel programs and inexpensive, clean, safe accommodations.
There
has been such a place at the Podunk Hostel ia Trumansburg (listed in the AYH handbook)for the past four years. Now the Ithaca Chapter AYH is handling ski expeditions,
a marathon in Canada, weekend trips, and even a ski trip to Norway in March.
The Chapter would also like to provide a hostel in the city. But newly
formed they are also hoping to raise interest and funds to set up more travel
programs, a library, an office and staff. ABy0ne interested in this movement
may obtain further information, or may contribute to; Ithaca Chapter AYH,
c/o L.Adie, Director, 40 South St., Ext, Trumansburg, NY 14886 (387-5172;
Editor's Note - It is now Christmas, so that's enough, though we have more.
Meantime my apologies for the poor spacing of the BUYER'S GUIDE to FLT
maps in our last issue.
Come spring we'll reprint it, or call me for information.
See you next year, so have a Happy!
---LF (257-0204)

Cayuga Trails Club, Inc.,
P.O. Box 754
Ithaca, NY 14851
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P.O. Box 754 , Ithaca, N.Y. 14851
Pres: Tom Reimers (272-8679, Off. 256-5454-x2900)
V-Prea; Bob Martia (1-7*^-8760^
Seejr: Helen Haller (273-9416)
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Mareh-April I986

CALENDARS over— ^ * P g 2.

Early Spring Editioa
"The year’8 at the spring,
Aad day's at the mora...."
Pippa Passes

Vol. 26. Nos. 3 A 4

Robert Browning

THE TRAIL HEAD - Comments from Our Presideat, Tom Reimera.
I was very pleased to have been elected President of the Cayuga Trails
Club for 1986. When I joined CTC two years ago, I was a bit surprised beeause most
of the active members were ’’older” than I had. expected. However, I soon realized
aad appreciated the enthusiasm for the CTC and the Finger Lakes Trail constantly
showa by these "older" members. These pioaeers of the CTC built a beautiful hiking
trail ia the 1960’s extendiag 75 miles
through our part of New York. Their enthusiasm
continues today at Walk Look and Learn Hikes and trail maintenance sessioas.
I do not attend WLL Hikes for the exercise.
In fact, I usually hike 7-9 miles
on Sunday mornings in the Upper Buttermilk aad Lick Brook areas before going on a WLL
hike. Instead of exercise, I attend the hikes for the wonderful natural and historical
iaformatioa I learn from our pioaeers. For example, on a hike last wiater, Elsie
Burns and Laura McGuire gave a little history of a huge chestaut tree stump on Conn
ecticut Hill. It must have been three feet ia diameter IThe previous fall, Laura told
me about her very plausible theory explainiag the post-gypsy moth bumper crop of hickory
nuts, pine coaes, black walnuts, and acorns produced ia ’84. On a trail work sessioa
ia Texas Hollow, I learned
from Edna Clausen that the Indian Pipe raises its normally
hanging head to the sky to release its seeds into the wind, never agaia to lower it.
Past, present, and future coatributions from these pioneers to the CTC and the
FLT are acknowledged by us
"younger" members (at least I've been called tha^. However,
it is imperative that the "younger" members eagerly seek and accept from the pioneers
the responsibility to repair, reroute, and generally maintain the FLT and Cayuga Trail.
It is very important that "younger" members participate in activities of CTC, particu
larly trail maintenance.
We sponsor the longest section of the FLT and it requires
much work cutting brush, paintiag blaxes,reroutiag, etc. I'll have more to say about
trail maintenance before the first work sessioa in the spring.
Well, as you caa see, I intend to use this column as a soapbox. In upcoming
issues of the Newsletter, I will comment on such topics as increasing CTC’s membership,
the North Country National Scenic Trail, and CTC's 25th anniversary (4/15/87). Please
let me know if you agree with my comments and/or opinions. I'd like to hear from you.
You can write directly to my home - 3C Wildflower Dr., Ithaca, N.Y. 14850. — — TR.

NOTICE 1!
Due to conditions beyond our control you will find a change ia plans, i-£enclosed iaformatioa oa the FLT Conference Spring Meetiag (May 3-4). Reservatioas by
April 18th. Aay interested persoa welcomed.
Therefore because of our mailiag costs
our Membership List caa not go out until the next Newsletter. So we are extendiag our
'86 renewal date to March 15 th. IF your's is peadiag Please send it ($5-Siagle, $6 Family)
to CTC, c/o Mary Morrison, Treas., 127 No. Sunset Drive, Ithaca, N.Y. 14850.
LF. - MM.

Cayuga ^rail*
Sun Mar 9
1:30 PK
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MARCH CALENDAR
WLL Hike # 291 in the Danby Area - possibly on FLT between Jersey Hill
and Comfort Rd.
Could be wet in some places, wear proper foot-gear.
Keet 1*30 PM in the Ithaca Plaza on Elmira Rd, behind Tbmpkins County
"TVicS-f- Co
'
--—Leaders: Doris and Cliff Abbott

Tues Mar 11 Executive Board Meeting at Tom Reimers’ home, 3“C Wildflower Dr.— (the
7:30 PM
3rd building on the left, straight ahead)rwhich is between Slaterville
Rd and Pine Tree Rd off Honess Lane. 7 0 0 PM.
(272-8679)
Sat Mar 22 Colorado River Adventure, a slide show presented with narration and music
7:00 PM
of our recent three week dory trip down the Colorado thru Grand Canyon.
At the Narine Midland Bank (rear), Judd Palls Office. All welcome.
Cliff and Doris Abbott, Myrle Willis.
______________________________
Sun Mar 30 Easter

Tues Apr 8
7 ,3 0 PM
Sun

Apr 13

1*30 PM

Sun

Apr 20

APRIL CALENDAR
Executive Board Meeting at Harriet Budke’s apartment, 1-A Wildflower Dr.,
(the 1 st "building on the left) - o f f Honess Lane between Slaterville fid.
(Rt 79) and Pine Tree Rd.
Coffee Hour 7:30 PM.
(277“ **971)
WLL Hike 0 292 - Basic Skills with Map and Compass, another lesson by
our President. What all hikers should know. Meet in the NW corner of
Parking Lot B, C.U., across from the apple orchards.
The session will
include approximately 1 hour of indoor instruction followed by a couple
of hours practical experience in the C.U. Plantations.
Well received
last year it is a review for some members and a learning session for others.
Bring compass if you have one.
-— Tom Reimers (272-8679)
Deadline for reports, information, or other in-put for our Newsletter.
Items of general interest and member contributions are welcome, but are
subject to space available and editing/cutting.
---LF, Editor.

FLT CONFERENCE CALENDAR (Conference membership $8/yr.)
Sat April 5th FLTC Hike open to one and all. Led by AIK-ON. Location to be
announced in the FLTC Spring News. For information later and
other details, call any CTC-FLTC member.
LF.
Sat-Sun

May 3 - 4 .
FLTC Annual Membership Meeting at the Holiday Valley Resort,
Ellicottville, N.Y. south of Buffalo on Rt 219. See details enclosed.
Reservation deadline Apr.18th.
Anyone welcomed!

FINGER LAKES NATIONAL FOREST --Most of us know the FLNF as the Hector Land Use Area. This was the name
used from the late 1930's, when the Federal Government acquired the land, until I 983 .
Then it became a permanent part of the National Forest System, and the name changed
to Hector Ranger District, Green Mountain National Forest. Although the area had
been managed as part of the GMNF in Vermont for almost 30 years, visitors found the
name confusing.
To remedy this, the name was recently changed to Hector Ranger District
Finger Lakes National Forest (FLNF).
The Hector District, FLNF is located on 13, 232 acres in the Finger Lakes
Region of New York.
The Forest lies between Seneca and Cayuga Lakes, about 60 miles
southwest of Syracuse, and about 5 miles northeast of Watkins len (just north of
Bennettsburg). Locally the area is best known for its Blueberry Patch Campground,
Potomac Campground and the Ravine Interpretive and Interloken Trails. It is now the
ortfjr National Forest land in New York State and is unique ia the State in terms of its
management. That management is now under discussion and there is an Environmental Impact
Statement and a Draft Forest Plan drawn up for input fron the p e o p l e , M T for the future.
v v
Du^ in* District Ranger, P.O. Box W, Montour Falls,
N.Y. 14865.
BEFORE March 31, I 986.
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REPORTS — from The Executive Board (2/11/86) 14 present + 1 guest ? L. Fogelsangers
1. Minutes of Nov & Jan Annual Banquet read and acceptedj
2. Treasurer’s business - Approval requested for an honorarium ($30) for the
banquet speaker. Approved.
46 persons attended the banquet and since
receipts exceeded expenses exception was given reluctantly to make partial
refunds to the four who could not attend.;
3. Membership Chair'n presented five names for approval. All accepted with
pleasure:
Paul Charles,
John Muniak,
Mary Russo,
Richard Schultz,
Pamela Williams,
Membership renewals are only 80, with 38 not yet received. Board members
will make phone inquiries of the latter persons.
4. Newsletter - Cornelia Marks had resigned as assistant and bi-monthly news
letters leave a gap in communications for which we are not yet adjusted.
T.R. stated he would like to submit a regular communication to the members.
5. Social - Harriet Budke suggested that there be a spring dish-to-pass supper,
a former custom. One will be planned with a program — perhaps a videotape
of the North Country Trail.
6. L. McGuire announced that the Feb WLL Hike was the last of her '85 responsi
bilities, but she agreed to plan the March-April one pro tem.
7. Bob Martin will chair the Finance Comm, to prepare *86 Budget, and requested
that all Chair'n submit estimates of planned expenses as soon as possible.
8. Linda Loomis turned over to Treas a check received from FLTC for guidebooks.
9. Tom Reimers introduced our guest. Hilary Dustin. Hector District Ranger,
Finger Lakes National Forest, the only National Forest in NYS. She spoke
on management plans for timbering, snowmobile use, trail upkeep and other
concerns. Displayed was a tome prepared as a detailed Environmental
Impact Statement for a ten year plan to implement a 1976 Act of Congress
She described needs, alternatives, problems, solutions and trade-offs.
She answered questions and passed out copies of a Summary Draft Plan rela
tive to effects on the Hector District which our Interlocken Trail crosses.
We were urged to read and think about the problems and solutions and
submit comments before March 31st, while a public review process is
underway.
10. Pres Tom Reimers read a letter received from the North Country Trail Conf.
Discussion followed relative to the FL Trail involvement and qualifications.
The letter requested that CTC send a representative to the NCTC May meeting
in White Cloud, Mich.
Tom was interested and agreed to go.
11. Fran Lauman, archivist, requested committee reports be submitted to her.
Bob Martin suggested that we should have an article in the media on the
aims and scope of CTC.
RETURN A GIFT TO WILDLIFE ON YOUR NYS TAX F 0 R M _
BLACK DUCKS for many years were the major wild duck species throughout much of th«
forested northeast. One of the many mallard-type ducks found nearly world-wide, "blacks"
presumably developed their dark plummage due to the lack of competition with similar
species, and as an adaptive coloration matching dark woodland shadows and reflections.
T h e y will probably never agaia be seen in the large numbers experienced prior to I960.
The combination of hunting, loss of habitat, chemical pollution, acid rain, and competition
with mallard ducks all contributed to their decline.
Hunters have been subjected
to reduced bag limits and other special restrictions during recent years, but controlling
environmental changes may be very difficult. Beaver ponds used to be the original black
duck habitats found along nearly all fresh water streams in North America, but have
been severely reduced.
----- N .Y .S . Conservation Council Comments,2/86
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REPORTS: (coat)
Another Banquet cone and gone (1/19/86) and successfully. This year the January
Thaw brought out 46 people to share a pleasant evening at the Ithaca Ramada Inn.
Tables were uniquely dressed in navy blue and white with a centerpiece of hurricane
candles on decorative paper plates. Food was tasty and efficiently served and the room
did not resound with clatter or chatter.
Brief annual reports covered most of the
naxn activites of the year. Trail newsletters, social events, membership, hikes and
finances — added up to stability. Even the Treasury was in the black.
New business: the Nominating Committee for officers 86 presented a full s^ate
which was accepted unanimously: Pres• Tom Reimers, V.Pres Bob Martin, Sey y Helen
Haller, Treas. Mary Morrison and two Members-at-Large Charlotte Brahm & Joyce Scofield. .
A motion was presented, aajk- seconded and accepted unanimously to name the part of our
trail between Logan Rd and Satterly Hill in the Seneca Section for Hilda Tanner in
recognition of the many years she maintained it.
Following the business, holders of our Oscars passed them on: Oscar Gray to
spend '86 with Edna Clausen in appreciation of her fine efforts to increase our mem
bership during the past two years; Oscar Brown and "Brownie" moved in with Peter
Harriott to show appreciation for his enthusiasm, time & efforts on maintainence
and re-routing of the Trail. With thanks to Harriet
Then to our speaker, Jim Yeich, who graciously
again with his travels.
This time we bicycled with
and so were introduced to the country the slow way,
the problems of such travelling. As usual Jim gave
was appreciated by all.
L.F.

Budke and Fran Tjnnnaa for^jie# plana.
made the long trip to entertain us
him from Oregon to Massachusetts
its friendly people, and some of
us a very professional show which

Walk, Look, Learn Hike #289 (1/12/86) was on the new loop of the Finger Lakes Trail along
the marsh between Watkins Glen and MOntour
Falls. The trail was built by the Friends of
Queen Catharine's Marsh.Starting from
Watkins Glen hikers went along the east side
of the marsh from an easy access point and followed R o c k C*JU-k Rd, a dirt service road.
It was easy to walk and has good views of the marsh to the west and high rock out
croppings with a waterfall (frozen) on the east. Proceeding south the trail went along
the Airport Road over a wooden footbridge and onto the Willow Nature Trail ending on the
level to the Montour Marina altogether approximately 2% miles.
The weather was sunny
and thawing and in spots muddy under foot. We noted a number of nesting boxes for wood
ducks, several varieties of birds and the work done by the Youth Conservation Corps
(bridge, bench, and clearing). The Marsh is a good spot for seasonal birding and
nature study.
The hike was only an introduction to the area. There are several
other sections of trail;
one along the old
Conrail
bed and another along the levee
Montour Falls and Havana
Glen.
It was a good trip
despite one fall and resulting broken
arm. Leaders: Denny Teeter, j^ornelia Marks
MY THANKS to those who picked me up (Cornelia M & Eric L) and got me to the finish
line, to the chauffeurs (Peg T & Kay D) who managed logistics to get me and the car home,
and all my good wisheKE. I'm coming along fine. L.F.
Rhapsody in Blue
(Written ia appreciation after the Karsh Hike.)
Oh Emerson! Yesterday I heard divine music though
there wasnot one bird singing in
in the endless sky nor one dry leaf crunching under foot.
While tramping the muddy Queen Catherine trail, my
spirit became
eager stringsto
sky-harp as a cosmos orchestra played "Swinging On
a Star."
Jemma Macera
This Sunday (2/9/86) in February was a cloudy but very nice day for Walk, Look. Learn
Hike //290. Eleven members and eight guests turned out to walk (no skiing) on newly
re-routed trail, trekking from Hines Rd to Fish Kill (creek) and down into Upper Treman
(Enfield) State Park. Passing through we passed deciduous and hemlock trees laden with
snow and 6-12 inches under foot. The Fish Kill presented a beautiful winter scene.
Because of the snow depth the hike was shortened to about two miles of good exercise.
Leaders: Betty Lewis, Harriet Budke.
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Piseco Weekend (1/31/86 - 2/2/86) Six CTC members went to Piseco this year. We had
sunshine, outstanding snow, a beautiful fire in the lounge, great food and a good time.
It was winter weekend at Piseco with all kinds of special activities. We all watched
an exciting dog sled race and four of us entered the 6 mile cross-country ski race &
all won medals!
Only one regret: last minute cancellations (all unavoidable)
brought us down to the smallest Piseco group in club memory. All the same, we finished
a puzzle. — Ruth Schwartz
MEMBERS’ NEWS
Charlotte Brahm. a new Member-at-Large, is vacationing in balmy Bermuda while we
struggle with ice and cold.
Vivian White has returned her broken leg to Ithaca and the job, after recuperating
with the family in Canada.
Ruth Edmondson is making progress with her injured knees and already is having
physiotherapy treatments.
Meantime Cornelia & Larry Marks have gone to and returned from a Florida trip. We
think Alec Proskine was there too but paths did not cross. Dorothy Mcllroy is also back
in town and has caught up with her bird nesting proof reading.
A letter from Ruth Putney who is now in the Reconstruction Home is cheerful, hopeful
and appreciative of all kind messages. She only weighs 85 lbs. and now walks a little
with a walker, tho tires easily. Daughter Ann comes down from Rochester most every week,
and her grandson brings her mail and does some errands.
Edna Wheeler - former early member - has moved to Lakes0^fe as she needed more help
than McGraw House could provide. A major and difficult decision.
(273-1877)
Correction
address of new members Richard and Anita Vickstrom - Burr Rd, T ’burg,
not Burg.
Joyce Scofield, our new Member at Large, has agreed to assist me with the
Newsletters this year. You ear. see by our type how much she did.
My appreciation* -LF.
PLANNING THE FUTURE OF SEVEN NATIONAL FORESTS located within the North Woods which
constitute a distinctive, resource-rich component of our nation's public land is
required of the Forest Service by Federal Law. The FS is required to issue long-term
resource management plans for each of the nation's 155 National Forests.
In the
case of the North Woods forests in Minnesota, Wisconsin and Michigan the draft plans
propose increased development— mrticularly timber harvesting and road construction
at levels that will seriously degrade the forests' natural condition.
Habitat will be
fragmented, solitude disrupted, and recreation concentrated in smaller areas as logging
and roading activities expand.
You can determine the future of the National Forests
by writing to the Regional Forester with your comments before final plans are adopted.
Also to your senators and congressman in Washington.
Comments should deal with: Timtwr
and Road programs? proposed Wilderness recommendations;
and areas of Habitat.
— The Wilderness Society, 1/86.

STATE PURCHASES BOG RIVER FLOW
NYSCC Comments excerpt 10/ 8 5
Governor Cuomo announced the purchase by the State of the first —
parcel of land in the planned acquisition of more than 9000 acres of
land along the Bog River Flow in the Adirondack Park, in southern
St. Lawrence and northern Hamilton Counties.
The Governor stated, "The Bog River Flow purchase is a significant
step in the expansion of public ownership of recreational waterways in
the Adirondacks. including some of the most beautiful canoeing waters
in the Adirondacks."
Th* Bog'River Flow will not be open for public use until 1986, but when open
caT^oeists whil be able to travel from the central Adirondack canoe routes of Tupper Lake
into the impounded areas , and with modest portage, continue into the headwaters of the
Oswegatchie River.
Wildlife i n d u e s Golden eagles, osprey, ravens, grouse, and loafS. ^

FINGER LAKES TRAIL CONFERENCE
Annual Membership Meeting
Sponsored by the Niagara Frontier ADK
May 3-4, 1986 (Sat./Sun.)

Location:

Holiday Valley Resort, Ellicottville, NY. This ski-summer resort is one
hour south of Buffalo on Rt. 219, near Ellicottville. Meet in the Clubhouse
Chalet on Holiday Valley Road.
(716-699-2345)

Lodging and
Meals:

Excellent meal and lodging arrangements are available at the resort.
Use the registration form.
However, if you wish to make arrangements independently, you may consider
The Ellicottville Inn (716-699-2373) located one mile north in Ellicottville.
Several restaurants are also located in town. Ellicottville is a quaint town
very nice for browsing.

OR
The Snowpine Village (one mile south of the resort) is available which
features efficiency chalets at $48. per unit accommodating 4 persons, with a
two night minimum. (716-699-2345) Very nice!
Hikes:

Short hikes will be planned on or adjacent to the resort grounds for Saturday,
as members are urged to attend the membership meeting at 2:00 PM. A long hike
on the FLTC trail will be featured on Sunday. There will also be the option
to explore Tifft Farm on an arranged nature walk (Buffalo about 45 minute drive)
or to explore Beaver Meadow Environmental Education Center on an arranged
nature walk (North Java about 45 minute drive). Both of these would be
"on the way home."

Participants are welcome to arrive on Friday evening. A reception and hospitality table
will be set up between 7:00 and 10:00 P.M. - butno program will be planned.
SCHEDULE
Saturday, May 3, 1986
8:30/10:00AM Registration at the Clubhouse Chalet. Breakfast served in the Hearth Restaurant
for those who signed up.
10.00AM Short hikes (one will be to Little Rock City).
Sign up for hikes at registration. Meet at the Clubhouse Chalet.
Noon/12:00PM Prearranged box lunch..or..lunch at place of your choice. The hearth Restaurant
in the Clubhouse Chalet will be open.
2:00PM Membership meeting and election at the Clubhouse - all are urged to attend.
5:30PM Cash bar and hospitality hour in the Clubhouse.
6:30PM Dinner in the Hearth Restaurant in the Clubhouse.
8:00PM Evening program in the Clubhouse:
Sally Uzunov from Tifft Farm will share the latest slides and information
on this unique nature preserve in the heart of downtown Buffalo.
Sunday, May 4, 1986
6:30AM Bird walk - meet at the Clubhouse
8:30/10:00AM Breakfast in The Hearth Restaurant for those whosigned
up.
10:00AM Long hike - bring lunch, water, etc. Meet at the Clubhouse Chalet for car p'ool.
Nature walks for Tifft Farm and Beaver Meadow.
The 9-hole golf course at

the resort will be open.

Greens fee

Churches are located in Ellicottville, one mile north.

about $6.00.

Check at motel or resort desk.

For further information call Ruth Kuhfahl 716-692-5459 - between 5:30 and 9:30 PM
Registra t i o n form o n separate sheet.

Finger Lakes Trail Conference
Annual Membership Meeting
Sponsored by the Niagara Frontier ADK
May 3-4, 1986
REGISTRATION FORM
Name

Address
_Zip_

Phone

Unit cost

Total cost

Registration fee

<3

$ 2.00

$__________

Saturday Banquet/The Hearth Restaurant
Holiday Valley Resort
Breakfast, Saturday, The Hearth Restaurant
Holiday Valley Resort
Box lunch, Saturday

0

11.00

$__________

3.95

$__________

2.50

$__________

Breakfast, Sunday, The Hearth Restaurant
Holiday Valley Resort
Box lunch, Sunday

@

3.95

$__________

@

2.50

$

@
@
@

23.00
28.00
5.00

@

5.00

Holiday Valley Motel (on resort premises)
single, per nite
double, per nite
extra person up to two per room, per nite

Camp site or RV hookup, per nite
NOTE:

Kindly send one check to cover all
the persons in your party. List names
of persons covered by the check:

In order to make arrangements for meals and lodging, reservations must be in by April 18,1986
Make check payable to Niagara Frontier ADK, and mail along with the registration form to
Mrs. Marnie Leverett
39 Westwood
Tonawanda, NY 14150

(716-694-5448)

-
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Newsletter of The Cayuga Trails Club, Inc-,
P.O. Box 754, Ithaca, N.Y. 14851
Prea; Tom Reimers (272-8679).(Off. 255-5454-x29QO)
V-Pres: Bob Martin (1-753-8760)
Secy: Helen Haller (273-9416)
Treas: Mary Morrison (273“ 2909)
Trail Maintenance, Co-Chn: Peter Harriott (273-6049)»
Fran Lauman (257-6272)
WLL Hikes: Laura McGuire (564-3548)
Membership: Betty Lewis (273~9274o), (255“8049)
At-Large Members: Charlotte Brahm (539-7275)»
Joyce Scofield (277-0364)
May - June I986______
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Late Spring Edition
Vol. 26, Nos. 5 & 6
"It isn’t raining rain, you know,
It's snowing daffodills....
So keep looking for a Bluebird
(The State Bird NYS.)
And listen for his song,
When springtime showers come along..."

THE TRAIL HEAD - Comments from President, Tom Reimers.
In this issue of Cayuga Trails I want to discuss two very important
activities of the Cayuga Trails Club, the Club's reason for being.
First, our monthly
hikes, officially called "Walk, Look, and Learn Hikes". This year, I would like to
see us emphasize the LEARN. Anyone can WALK and LOOK at all of the natural beauty here
without joining or participating in a club. But given the diverse outdoor and natural
interests of our members, the Cayuga Trails Club has a unique opportunity to increase
its recognition in
the community by publicizing and sponsoring WLL Hikes with an edu
cational emphasis.
If you feel qualified to lead a hike on mushrooms, trees, insect
life,animals (for observing, not hunting)-, ferns and lycopodia, local geology or other,
please share your knowledge with us. Laura McGuire, Ch'n of WLL Hikes would like to
hear from you (1 Boylan Rd., Newfield, NY 14867; Phone 564-3548).
Secondly,trail maintenance.
Co-Ch'n Fran
Lauman and Peter Harriott want to
know about portions of the Club's section of the Finger Lakes Trail requiring particular1
attention this summer, (see Calendar May 8th).
Trail manitenance sessions will be held
on the 4th Sundays of each month June thru September inclusive.
There's much work to be
done so please help. I'd like to soon see sections of our trail meet the standards for
inclusion in the North £ountry National Scenic Trail. A key word for acceptance is
maintenance.
On behalf of The Club, I will be attending the spring meeting of the
North Country Trail Association in White Cloud, Michigan, May 17-18, and will report
on that meeting in the next newsletter with information relative to the CTC and FLT.

___________________________________________________

/TR.

ENCLOSURE You will find the current listing of paid members as compiled by our
Treasurer, Mary Morrison (127 No. Sunset Dr., Ithaca). Please be advised that IF your
name does not appear thereon, your payment of '86 Dues has not been received (Single $5 Family $6). Therefore we can no longer afford to keep you on our mailing list unless
you reinstate your^self. Please do. Address corrections are also welcomed.
LF/MM.
RECENT NEWS is that the Natural History Society of the Finger Lakes Region, a group that
was planning a development of science oriented educational exhibits and museum has lost
its bid for the lands adjacent to LICK BROOK GORGE. Along that gorge the FLTrail meanders.
Now it seems that under owner of the Ithaca Fitness Center, Bob Martin, (not CTC), lands
including Lick Brook have been bought and are being developed for a purely physical
activities center.
Plans call for jogging and skiing trails, tennis courts, golf course,
swimming pool, etc. as well as a lodge and parking lot.
Our concern must be for the FLTrail,, even though Martin says it will still be
available to the public. BUT surely there will be undesirable impact on it. Our Prec,
Tom Reimers has made contact with Mr. Martin for discussion of the matter and hopefully
some adjustments can be made. Incidentally "Lost Gorge" is a publicized misnomer for
Lick Brook. The USGS Topo map surveyed in 1893 (edition^895, reprint 1918) shows the
brook complete. The local "Lost Gorge" moniker has applied to one of the three gorges
outletting Cayuta Lake where the early survey showed only two.
LF.

Cayuga Trails____________________________ =2^____________________________ Nay - June 1986
MAY CALENDAR
May 3-4 FLT Conference Annual Meeting at the Holiday Valley Resort Club House in
Sat/
Ellicottville, NY (Rt 219, so. of Buffalo).
Hikes, Business, Relaxation, and
/Sun Award to o u t Laura McGuire (see below). Any interested person welcomed.
'
For further information call Lois Fogelsanger (257-0204).
May 8 Th
7:30 P

Trail Maintenance Planning Meeting 7:30 PM at Marine Midland Bank Branch
on Judd Falls Rd. (back entrance). All members interested in trail maintenance
urged to come. And anyone who has walked nart of the trail recently please
report conditions, or call Fran Lauman (257-6272) or Peter Harriott (273-6049).
Subjects for discussion:
Stewardship of trail segments
Equipment
Shelters and/or privies
Measurements
Bivouac/camping spots
Re-routing
Signs for access points
Registers
NCNST requirements
Water sources

May 11 Sun WLL Hike #293 -Walking on Mt. Pleasant, thru woods, fields and on old roads
1:30 P to the Cornell Lean-to on the mountain's north slope. Meet 1:30 PM in the
East Hill Plaza on Judd Falls Rd.
---Leader Peter Harriott (273-6049)
May 13 Tu
Executive Board to meet at Peter Harriott’s (273-6049), 139 Ellis Hollow
-t
Creek Rd. (off Turkey Hill Rd at the creek bridge). 3rd house on the left,
' " " ■ blue and almost at the Genung/Hickory Rd intersection.
Social hour 7s30PM.
May 24-26

MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND
JUNE CALENDAR

June 1 Sun

Dish to Pass Supper and Program on the Nature Conservancy (a film, "Garden
of Eden’T"and informed discussion by Cliff Berg. Bring table service and a
5:30 P/ dish-to-share.
Beverages provided. 5 !30 PM Social hour, 6:15 PM Supper.
6:15 PM Place, the Ellis Hollow Community Center on Genung Rd (north,off Ellis
Hollow Rd.) Bring a Friend too.
---Kay Durant, Social Chn. (539-7688)

June 8 Sun WLL Hike #294 will go thru Riemen Woods and along the new FLTrail re-route.
1:39 PM
Meet in Ithaca Plaza, Elmira Rd., behind Tompkins County Trust.
Proceed to
Trumbulls Corners, then Riemen Woods bivouac spot and on to the old Rumsey
Cemetery via the trail re-route.
LeaderLaura McGuire (564-3548)
June 10 Tu Executive Board to meet at Charlotte Brahm's, (539-7525)* H O Ringwood Court.
7:30 PM
up hill from Ellis Hollow Creek Rd/Ringwood Rd intersect.
Turn right onto
Ringwood Ct and to the dead end (blue house on left). 7 0 0 PM Social hour.
June 22 Sun Trail Work, Sunday #1 - Meet in Ithaca Plaza, Elmira Rd. behind Tompkins Co.
1 O 0 PM
Trust.
If available bring pruning shears, clippers, saw, etc. Some tools
and all paint supplies and signs provided.
No experience necessary.
Other work sessions scheduled 4th Sundays thru Sept. — F. Lauman/P. Harriot
Plastic bags for collecting trash are handyiI
(257-6272)
(273-6049)
ADK SCHEDULE
^-4, Sat/Sun. Piseco Lake Canoe Trip.
Meet at Little Sand Point campground Fri. eve.
and Ed Scotcher (748-357*0.

Canoe Kunjamuk and Piseco autlet.
Co-Leaders Jim Scott (272-7640),

May 17, Sat. Hector Familiarization Hike. Led by Finger Lakes National
Forest Ranger, Hilary Dustin.
Meet at Post Office in Trumansburg, on Elm St, just
off Rt 96, 10 AM.Further Information H.Dustin (work, 594-2750)
June 1 Sun.
Arnot Forest to Cayuta Lake Hike. Choice of short or long hike
(6 or 12 mi).
Car parked for short one. Bring lunch and water. Meet Alpine Jet,
intersection 13 & 224,at 9 0 0 AM — Leader, Larry K o m e r (739-1833)
June 21-22, Sat/Sun.
Susquehanna River overnight. Canoe from Wysox to
Laceyville.
Came on island.
Provisions for day trippers by arrangement.
Call Leader Jim Scott, (272-7640-work) or (564-7493).
/c * Marks

Cayuga Trails
__________________
REPORTS! from The Executive Board, 3/11/86

-3-___________________May - June 1986
- 14 present at Tom Reimers
/HH-JS-LF

1.

Minutes read/approved.
Treasurer reported operating balance $1810 and 100 memebers
renewed, fewer than in '85.
2. Finance: B. Martin Ch. still needs expense estimates from Comm Ch's.
Questions:
1. If membership drops should dues be raised?
2.
Should interest from Publications
be transferred again?
3. Trails: F. Lauman/P. Harriott will meet 5/8 with trail section stewards and any other
persons interested in maintainance. To be discussed: permissions, measuring, re-routing,
summer plans.
4. Publicity: H. Budke planning an article for the media on CTC history, purpose and
needs for maintenance help.
5. WLLS: L. McGuire has May/June leaders.
Needs
more.
6. Special Trips to be planned by Ruth Schwartz.
7. Membership - one new person welcomed:
Barbara Morse,
8. Guide Book - B. Lewis will continue to edit.Some '83 editions
still
available and
she prefers having re-routes completed before a new edition.
9. Social: Kay Durant, Ch will plan disVto-pass for June 1 or 15 since one could not
be arranged earlier.
10. Newsletter - Joyce Scofield is assisting L. Fogelsanger and announced for her that she
has CTC stationery stored.
11.

L. McGuire, Ch, will hold a meeting of FLTC Coordinators.

Discussion of FL Trail
Re-routing

"loss" in the ravine near Bennetts b u r g disclosed inadequate marking.
i S infeasible.

12.

Pres. Tom, Reimers sent FLTC listing of CTC officers ’86.

Also wrote to Dr. Hipps

NCNST his intention of attending their meeting in Mich, representing CTC; and to Hilary
Dustin, District Forest Ranger, on the Draft Plan Summary and timber sales
in Finger
Lakes National Forest as applicable to the Hector district.
Our comments: 1) to
encourage FLT designation at the Ravine (gully) and the Interlocken Trail; 2) preferably
horses and all ATVs always be excluded from FLT and IT; 3) that both were built and
developed by volunteers for hikers only. Therefore alternative trails be developed for
other uses.
From The Executive Board 4-8-86
12 present at H. Budkos
/HH-LF
1. Minutes accepted.
Treas reported operating balance of $1078.
2. Proposed Budget (see below) discussed and approved.
Ledger sheets passed out to Comm
Ch'n for recording expenses.
Paid memberships are low.
If dues are to be raised the
Ex Bd must take action at future meeting so that members can be notified before the
annual business meeting in Nov.
3. Trail Workers meeting set for May 8th and regular work sessions scheduled for the
4th Sundays monthly June - Sept. inclusive.
Information on trail conditions requested,
where traveled recently.
Call F. Lauman.
4. WLL Hikes settled for May-June only.
Help needed, call L. McGuire.
She also wrote
Hilary Dustin re FL Nat'l Forest (Hector area).
5. Social: North Country National Scenic Trail program not available before Nov; other
plans: Nature Conservanc^y, to be considered.
Cliff Berg will investigate.
K. Durant
will check availability of Ellis Hollow Comm. Center,'
. .
6. Special Tr i p s : R. Schwartz resigned and Flo De Raner will serve-She requested suggestions
7. NCNST Annual m e e ting: Tom Reimers will represent CTC and requests some expense money.
This approved with the Budget, possibly with money transferred from Publications account.
Also FLTC may provide some funds as they assist other delegates.
Ex Bd moved and
approved allotment up to $250.
8. L. McGuire outlined the trail sections of CTC which could be included in NCT and Tom
Reimers read some requirements:
no trail on roads, there be shelters & water every 6-10 mi.
9. Nature Conservancy:- C. Berg Representative^explained a persisting problem with Rieman
Woods.
At the urgency of CTC, Nature Cons'y purchased the land and then CTC raised money
for repayment.
Then the woods were transferred with a "reverter clause", stating that
"if there was any destruction to the undeveloped nature of the plot, ownership reverts to
Nature Conservancy" (no problem).
But CTC agreed to place a sign stating NC involvement
in the property. (No sign).
NC is now inquiring about that matter.
C. Berg suggested

(over)
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9. that CTC put up a sign as soon as possible. Motion made and passed.
10. F. Lauman received referrals from FLTrail Chn ory^ersons willing to do trail work.
Theyjshould be kept informed via the Newsletter, so contacted to join CTC.
CTC Proposed Budget
Receipts
Dues to receive
Transfer from
Publications
Donations
Fund Balance
Int - Ckg acct

1986 — R. Martin Ch'n
$571.00
100.00
20.00
89.00
50.00

Expenses
Newsletter (7 issues)
printing & postage
*Trail costs (equip't)
Club Business
(postage, PO Box, Hall
rentals, Publicity
Membership (forms, postage,
flyers)
Social & Special Trips

$500.00
100.00
155.00

15.00

60.00
$830.00
$830.00
Special Item, Delegate to NCNST was approved 4/8/86, up to $250.00
* Interest income transfer from Publications Acct to supplement Dues to cover Trails, etc.

WLL #291 3/9/86
15 members and 3 guests showed up despite threat of rain to hike from
Jersey Hill to Comfort R d . Starting with a view of the Inlet Valley and crossing fields to
Bruce Hill a herd
of deer were sighted.
Then across fields overgrown with thornapple trees,
then pine woods and again across fields
into deciduous wood.
The trail was of hard packed
snow making easy walking.
Numerous animal tracks (mostly coon) were sighted and the rains held
off to the end. - - D o r i s Abbott and Cliff
WLL #292 4/13/86
The Orientation lesson. Beginning in the conference room of the Vet School
about 25 persons listened to the lessons given by Tom Reimers on reading topo maps, using a
compass alone and with maps.
Also trying to understand the "norths", true and magnetic, as
well as map types and symbols and taking bearings .TiPlantations where the hikers were tested on
a "compass walk" using landmarks, compass,and map to locate their positions in the Plantations
by triangulation.
.— Tom Reimers

OUR MEMBERS:
Laura McGuire will be therecipient of The Wallace W o o d Award for
Distinguished
Service to the Finger Lakes Trail Conference at their annual meeting in
Ellicittville, NY,in recognition cf outstanding contributions to the Conference.
Laura has belonged to the FLTC and CTC, since their inceptions in I963 . She
served as president of the Conference 1974-5 and has held other appointments in both
organizations.
She was active in scouting and laying out the 75 mile sector of the
FLTrail which we maintain between Watkins Glen and Caroline. As a native of this
region, her knowledge of the territory and land owners has been of inestimable value.
Since its first edition she has made considerable contributions to our Guide Book
and she is currently the East-Central Trail Coordinator for FLTC Board of Managers.
^lso,most recently she was walking on the Lionesses "Journey for Sight", locally!)
OTHER MEMBERS --- Thirteen of us belong to the FLT Conference as well as to CTC1
Ciiff/Doris Abbott, Flo Burger, Harold Donner, L. Fogelsanger, Fran Lauman,
Betty Lewis, Linda Loomis, Laura McGuire, Tom Reimers, Jean Rezelman,
Peg Rumsey, Bd Sidote, Claire Tallman.
(Afiril is renewal time, $8/yr).
Poetess Jemma Macera took part in a reading at Broome Community College early in
April. Theme of the program was The Personal Voice within the Community. Jemma has
also been active in the writers' guild in Ithaca;
Nan Howard and Peg
Rumsey are planning a late May birding trip to Arizona
ona
tour deal. Fran Lauman
is out there now, not
birding but soakingup sunshine;
Our faithful Flo DeRemer is back from a long visit with her sister in Florida
and was immediately caught up in the work of
CTC;
We hear that Betty
Murphy has been on the incapacitated list and having a spell
of misery. Another broken bone for CTC, her foot.
She is now with a sister in Utica;
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These are the symbols now approved by FLTC for use on maps.
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Summer Edition
Vol. 26, Nos. 7 & 8
"For those of us who live here and those
who would like to, the Statue of Liberty is a
symbol of Freedom. It represents the possibility
of enhancing not only your own life but those of
your children."
— Mayor Edward Koch, of New York City -I986.

CALENDARS

over—

...."As for me, give me liberty or death!"

— Patrick Henry, 1775

THE TRAIL HEAD - Comments from President Tom Reimers.
In 1980 Congress authorized creation of the North Country National
Scenic Trail (NCNST) as part of the National Trails System. This non-motorized trail
is to extend 3*200 miles through seven states from Crown Point, NY to Lake Sakakawea
in North Dakota. Our section of the Finger Lakes Trail is to be a part of that trail.
The North Country Trail Association (NCTA) was founded to unite efforts of all who
believe in and enjoy a trail and to promote building of the NCT as a great natural
outdoor recreational resource. The National Park Service and the NCTA secretary have
produced an excellent slide-and-tape program describing the NCT which I hope to get
and present at a future general meeting of CTC,
Headquarters building for the NCTA is an historic, one-room school house
located in the Manistee National Forest near white Cloud, Michigan. Prime mover for
repairing it is a former "dirt biker" who was converted to hiking and backpacking as
better ways of enjoying the outdoors. The building also serves as a youth hostel at
present, but premiums for liability insurance may prevent its continued use for that
purpose, gpga^ing 0f trails, don't forget the Walk, Look, Learn Hikes in July and
August, and especially the trail work sessions on our section of FLTrail. I have
been working on the Cayuga Trail, from C.U. Plantations to Monkey Run Road. If any
of you should hike this trail please let me know how it looks.
Also our Guide to Trails of the Finger Lakes Region is being revised for
publication by April 1987. for the 25th anniversary of CTC and FLTC. I have appointed
Section Editors as listed here and they are starting work now. Please contact them if
you can help this summer and fall, measuring the trail, editing, or writing, etc,
T.R.
GUIDE BOOK COMMITTEE
6th Edition,target date April 1987*
Editor-in-Chief ” Tom Reimers
Publisher -

Betty Lewis

Section Editors
(to date)
Seneca Section - Peter Harriott
Connecticut Hill — Laura McGuire
Danby Section - Cliff & Doris Abbott
Caroline Section - Chris & Helen Haller
Sierra Club Section - ??
Harford Section - Joe Dabes
Cayuga Trail - Tom Reimer

Other Trails and Places of Interest,
Frances Lauman
Preface, Contents, Introduction,
Lois Fogelsanger
Buttermilk Spur - Abbotts
Interloken Trail - ?
Art Kopp Trail ?
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JULY CALENDAR

Liberty Weekend in NYC Harbor. Commemorative exercises and special events
for the unveiling of our repaired Statue of Liberty.
Tours, concerts and
parade of Tall Shins in the harbor.....

July 3-6

July 13

Sun

1:30 PH
July 19 Sat
10 AM

July 24 Th
July 27 Sun
1:30

PM

WLL Hike # 295 “ Hammond Hill Area. Up hill and down into evergreen
forest. Perhaps some creek wading in Six Mile so adequate foot wear is
necessary. Perfect for a hot day! Meet 1:30 PM to pool rides at the
Caroline School on Rt 79 just west of Slaterville.
— Joyce Kantor, Leader

(539-7557)

Summer Trip: Beaver Lake Nature Center, a recent development
west of Baldwinsville, NY (approx 45
)• Picnic shelter, nice visitors'
center, easy walking trails in woods and meadow, lake, gift shop and exhibits
Meet 10 AM at No, Triphammer Plaza parking lot near Zayer's. Pool rides.
Bring bag lunch and drinks. No cooking.
-— Spec. Trip Chn, Flo DeRemer
Guide Book Committee to meet at Tom Reimer's - 7»30 P M .

(273“ >27‘+/

Regular Trail Work Session. No experience necessary.
Please come. If
available bring clippers, pruning shears, saw. Paint, etc. provided.
Meet in Ithaca Plaza 1 :30 PM op Elmira Rd (Rt 13) behind Tompkins Co. Trust.
Chn: Peter Harriott (273-6049)
AUGUST CALENDAR

Aug 10 Sun
1:30 PM

WLL Hike #296 on FLTrail in the Michigan Hollow area. Meet 1 :30 PM in
the Ithaca Shopping Plaza, Elmira Rd., behind Tompkins Co. Trust to pool
---Leader Paul Charles (272-5476)
rides to the starting point.

Aug 20-23

Deadline for input to Sept-Oct Newsletter
Activities, Events to come, etcT)

Aug 24 Sun

Regular Trail Work Session.
There's always something to be done. No
experience necessary.
Bring clippers, weed,— whip, saw, pruning shears, etc.
Paint and some equipment provided.
— Co-Chn, Fran Lauman, Peter Harriott
Mfiet in .P & C'-parking..lot, Judd Falls Rd.
7-6?7?)
P71-604Q)
Guide Book Committee to meet at 10m Reimers, 7:3u PM .

1:30 PM
Aug 28 Th

(Calendar items, Reports, News,
Editor, L. Fogelsanger (257-0204)

FOREWARNING of EVENTS TO COKE—
July, August, and/or October.
FLTrail Work Crews for "special jobs" needing extra help.
If you could join a
crew and lend a hand, call (or write);
July27-Aug 2 - Eastern area, Ed Sidote (1-33^3872), 5 Clinton St., Norwich, KY
August 11—17 - Central area, Joe Dabes (272-8957)» 1189 Dryden Rd, I t h a c a ? ^
October 18-19 - Western area, Ron Navik (1-716-377-1812), 47 New Wickham Dr.,
Executive Board meets, Tues. Sept 9th at Fogelsanger's cam^?0^ 6^ *
FLT Conference Camp-cut Meeting at Hidden Valley Camp, Watkins Glen.
A M - Seneca. Saturday dinner at the Seneca Lodge.
Sept. 13-14

^526
Hosted by

Fall Trip to Susquehannock Lodge, Pa. - Oct.3-5. Hiking and fall colors in the hilir
Save the date for the usual family style meals and accommodations.
$ 30 ./day es,
includes lodging and 2 meals (box lunches, tax & tip extra) Reservations v;it!.
deposit will be required in early Sept. Details in Fall Newsletter.
— Flo DeRemer.
TIMELY TIPS »fhen hiking or checking trails on work sessions, take along a large
plastic bag for collecting trash along the way. It would help to keep our
sections cleaner and attractive.
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REPORTS:
from TheExpcutive Board 5/13/86
9 present at Peter Harriott's Hli/LF
1. Minutes read and approved. No Treasurer's report, but still questions
concerning the mislaid check for Guide Books from FLTC;
£. Trails - Kay 8th Committee Meeting attended by 11 persons. Repports
received and sections assigned for work. Engmans will check Tamarack
lean-to and Abbotts Chestnut;
It was suggested that CTC patches be
&warded to persons who do the trail work. Concern expressed about the
Runners' Club marathon using the trail;
3. Publicity Chn. H. Budke hopes to get out a story on NCT and CTC as
well as on the WLL Hikes and trail work sessions;
4. Applications accented for two new members i Maire O'Conner, Diag. Lab,
C.U. Vet. College, and James Vann, Hayts Rd. WELCOME bothi
5.About 350 Guide Books are on hand. B.Lewis projects that if re-routes
are completed and measured a new edition could be completed winter '87.
Tom Reimers appointed some members to an editing committee to check the
text, maps, etc. Monthly meetings will be held,-May 29th the first;
6. Dish-to-Pass Supper at Ellis Hollow
Community Center settled for June1st
and Cliff Berg made arrangements to get The Nature Conservancy film,
Garden of Eden to show;
7. Tom Reimers reported expenses to the NCTA Meeting will be less than expected
and FLTC will help defray costs, as Tom will be representing FLTC and CTC;
8 . Plans are under way to get a sign for Riemen Woods ad requested by The
Nature Conservance which will recognize its part in aiding CTC to acquire it;
9. The Natural History Center vs a Fitness Club for the Lick Brook area is
still controversial.
Tom Reimers and Dorothy Mcllroy attended a meeting cn
the matter. There must be an environmental review of the project.
From The Executive Board 6/10/86 10 present at Charlotte Brahn's
/LF
1.' Minutes read and approved.
Treasurer reported operating balance of $996
and that the confusion over the FLTC check has been resolved. Finance Chn.
again suggested HUSH that there is need to raise dues;
2. Trails - Jolly Rd needs brush-cutting,- Conn Hill needs some re-routing,and Enfield access near the park needs visibility improved.
There are
always difficulties in trying to keep horses off the trail even if posted;
3. Three new memberships were accepted: Joe/Louise Dabes, Jeane McDermott,
and Robin Spry-Campbell.
All WELCOME111
k. Two Special Trips are in planning: A day trip in July to Beaver Lake Nature
Center near Baldwinsville, NY and also a weekend at Susquehannock Lodge. 10/35 . Riemen Woods sign will be made at Boces by Tom Yaw for cost of materials.
He is willing to donate his time. $75 authorized;
6 .Hilary Dustin,Forest Ranger in the Hector area is making plans to try to
keep horses off the FLT section at least;
7. No developments further on the Lick Brook problem,' The environmentsl impact
study must be reviewed and public
opinions and comments are desirable;
8. The 25th anniversary celebrations of both FLTC and CTC occur next spring '6 7 ,
and special plans are being made for the FLTC Spring Meeting, to be in Ithaca.
Signs for the Cayuga Trail and a flyer for CTC would be desirable. Helen
Haller and L. Fogelsanger assigned to plan the latter.
The Latest TRAIL NEWS (6/22/86)
That steep piece of trail
Hollow is now cleared and re-routed with switch backs,
blazes blacked out. On the east side the downed trees
as well as brush.
On Satterly Hill to Logan Rd the
are granted for going west.
— PH/LF

on the west side of Texas
newly blazed and the old
were sawed and cleared
brush was cut and permits

l ? sfTS~(cont)----------------------=*=------------------------Walk, Look, Learn Hike #293 was on Mt. Pleasant, in the town of Danby with Douglas
Harriott, Leader.
It was a sunny change of weather as a group of 30 ( including 5 guests)
followed the pipeline right-of-way from Mt. Pleasant Rd. up into the woods to the old
lean-to which has been repaired by Boy Scout Troup #55 of Ellis Hollow.
Then following
the trail uphill and along old Pine Tree Rd, (now abandoned) to the site of the former
Mt Pleasant cabin (C.U.)
From there the hike went through woods, passing by a big old
teepee built by the Cornell Outing Club and then along
a second pipeline to the
starting point. ----- Peter Harriott/Douglas Harriott
Walk, Look, Learn Hike #294- After morning showers the sun broke out and 11 hikers took
off along the re-routed FL Trail at Trumbulls Corners in Enfield.
The way went through
woods up a creek and steep hill, to Rieman Woods bivouac area.
From there bush-whacking
was necessary to reach open fields with good views and
on to the old Rumsey Cemetery
where Laura McGuire related some family history.
Returning to the starting point via
the re-route the group passed an area where wood cutters had left brush obstructing the
trail.
Making a figure eight trip of 4 miles brought the group back to the cars.
Laura McGuire
Ellis Hollow Supper
The first day of June found 30+ members and guests gathering for
a spring Dish-to-Pass Supper at the Ellis Hollow Community Center.
Of course a social
hour and then a fine meal.
But the piece de resistance was a presentation by Cliff
Berg of the film, Garden of E d e n , developed by The Nature Conservancy. With humor and
philosophy it depicted the
and reasons for TNC.
It was well received and then
followed by a showing of some^of the N.Y.S.-Nature Conservancy preserves — j for preser
vation, most are not open to the public.
The evening ended with a "sketchy" view of
the sign being prepared for placement in Rieman Woods, recognizing The Conservancy's
part in acquiring the area for CTC.
Soc. Chn:
Kay Durant/LF

The Nature Conservancy
The Nature Conservancy (incorporated in 1951) is the only national non-profit con
servation organization whose single objective is the acquisition and preservation of
natural areas.
This effort continues solely through the support — in money, time and
effort — of concerned individuals and groups.
Through The Nature Conservancy, thousands of people have had the chance to pool
their resources to preserve many wild and scenic areas.
Members have helped protect
woodlands, prairies, swamps, and wildlife refuges across New York State and the country.
Over 1.6 million acres in more than 2,300 projects from Maine to California have been
saved from destruction by The Conservancy.
The Central New York Chapter, founded in 1966, encompasses 19 upstate counties
stretching from the St. Lawrence River to the Pennsylvania border.
It has helped
preserve 18 ecologically diverse natural areas within this region.
The control of two
of these has been transferred to local conservation organizations and the others are
being managed by individual or local stewardship^ committees under Chapter supervision.

Notes on NCT Association Meeting
(5/16-18/86)
White Cloud, Mich.
30+ present
Tom Reimers, Delegate FLTC and CTC (partially subsidized)
Eleected Officers
President - Robert Dreis, Spooner, Wis.
Vice President - Tom Reimers, Ithaca NY
Treasurer - Kenneth Gackler, Caledonia, Mich.
Secretary - Pat Allen, Grand Rapids, Mich.
(cont. over)
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NCTA Keetinp; ~~(Notes cont)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

One member from each state involved to be appointed to coordinate communications.
( In N.Y.S. - Caroline B. Bosworth)
Insurance on the Headquarters Bldg may be too heavy to carry if used as a Youth
Hostelry.
Decision to solicit some expense monies from philanthropic organizations.
Only 15 miles of trail were added in '85.
An excellent slide show describing the NCT has been produced by National Park
Service and Pat Allen, Sec'y NCT Assoc.
Available from Park Service in Omaha.
A proposal to Nat'l Park Service for a grant to develop membership was suggested.
Annual meetings of NCTA to be held in .Spring at White Cloud, Mich, in fall
circulated among states involved.
Due to poor communications, NCTA did not know of the FLT-TC3 section addition
until after it was dedicated.
Information on Trail development was presented by the Nat'l Park and the Manistee
National Forest Services.
The Michigan Forest Service is funding construction
of steps, bridges, etc.
--- Tom Reimers/ LF

Members - New,and Long Time
New:
Joseph/Louise Dabes
Jeane McDermott
Maire O'Conner
Robin Spry-Campbell
James A. Vann
Renewals _______
Alec Proskine
David Rossiter
Alan G. Smith
Long T i m e :
Doria Higgins was ch'n of the Outdoor Sculpture Art Exhibition which was part
of
the Ithaca Festival in early June;
Herb Engman member of the Tompkins Co Environmental Management Council has
been named to a one year term on Return a Gift
Wildlife Advisory Comm.
This
fiscal year that program funded
45 projects
at$2 million plus;
Vivian White was honored at a reception
onthe occasion of her retirement
this June.
Her plans for the future are unsettled as yet, but Mary Purchase is
looking forward to a similar occasion in two months and Karla L ongree. long
retired, is moving in August to a new home in North Carolina.
Her address will
be:
Highland Farms, Black Mt., N.C. 28711.
Ruth Putney is progressing slowly, but still staying in the Reconstruction
Home where she can have care.
Our visiting "news reporter" is Dorothy Evans.
And those back-packers A b botts, McGuire and Willis have just returned from
a trek on the Long Trail in Vt.
Bettv Murphy is moving to be closer to her sister in Utica.
Since her ill
ness last winter she has not been well.

LIGHTNING contrary to popular folk wisdom, does strike the same place twice.
According
to National Wildlife magazine, scientists believe that some areas have topography and
wind-flow patterns that make them especially prone to lightning.
In Florida, for instance,
lightning repeatedly strikes bulges in the coastline such as Cape Canaveral, where sea
breezes converge.
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HAZARDS IN THE GR2AT OUTDOORSI

Before you head into the great outdoors for your next hiking, canoeing,
fishing, hunting trip or similar adventure, you'd be wise to pack a first aid kit.
A national survey of 750 representative outdoor enthusiasts, tallied and catagorized
the many mishaps in the wilds.
The survey shows as many as 80$ of the nation's out
doors men suffer frequent and repeated accidents and illnesses during their excursion
ranging from insect bites to near drowning. Many of the accidents could be prevented
by being alert. And most of the rest could be treated easily with some basic supnlie
and first aid knowledge.
Survey shows the common Hazards.

Near drowning falls
encounters %tth
bears and snakes
bad storms

*:///
N.Y.S. CONSERVATION COUNCIL COMMENTS

Cayuga Trails Club, Inc,
P.O. Box 754,
Ithaca, NY 14851
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Fkll Edition
Yol. 26. Nos.9 k 10
"The days grow short when you reach September
And autumn weather turns the leaves to flame...H
Anon.
But,.?ona bright October day , with ae
It seems as though the summer were here again...."
— Autumn Love, D.H. Verder

THE TRAILHEAD - Comments from the President

Last winter, Hilary Dustin, District Ranger, presented to
the CTC Executive Board a proposed 10-year management plan for
the Finger Lakes National Forest (FLNF; formerly Hector Ranger
District, Green Mountain National Forest).
In response, the
Board submitted five proposals regarding horseback riding and
motorised vehicles on the Finger Lakes Trail (FLT) and Interloken
Trail and "Special ftrea" d e s ignation for the FLT.
In July, Jim
Scott of the ADK, Nick Vandarn and Don Barber of the Sierra Club
and I met with Hilary and Forest Technician, Joel Fiske, to
discuss further the plan and revisions based upon public
comments.
Of the 150 comments received, about half were from
horseback riders, a quarter from environmental groups such as
CTC, and a quarter from local o f f i cials and planning boards; none
was received from ftTV users.
The revised plan specifies that
about 300 ft of timber land be managed for "old growth" (i.e., no
cutting), 350 ft be for unevenaged management, and the majority be
for evenaged management (i.e., clear-cut).
Because hiking trails
in the FLNF are located in the only National Forest in New York,
much of our discussion centered on protection of these unique
trails. Areas proposed for "old growth"
will be along all hiking
trails in the FLNF.
The Interloken, Ravine, Gorge, and Finger
Lakes Trails will be recommended for hiking, skiing, and
snowshoeing only.
The original plan did not include the FLT.
The revised plan proposes to develop separate trails (e.g.,
Backbone Trail) for horses and motorized vehicles.
The FLT and
Interloken Trail will be "Special Areas", thus giving them extra
protection from logging and development.
Hilary Dustin is to be commended and thanked for her sincere
desire to listen to and act upon c o ncerns of CTC, ftDK, Sierra
Club, and other organizations.
Although the revised management
plan will be evaluated by higher authorities in the Forest
Service, I am confident that we have a friend in the FLNF.
Hilary is the featured speaker at the FLTC Fall Campout on
September 13.
She will be speaking on current and future plans
for the FLNF. I encourage all of you to attend.
Finally, thanks to those who have participated in the trail
work sessions.
We still have plenty to do so d o n ’t miss your
chance this summer to join us at the next session.
You too may
get your pictuv^e on the front page of the Ithaca J o u r n a l .
— T.R.
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U N O t "i c E S <i
--Your attention is called to the fact that there are two immediate deadlines
on our calendars.^ Reservations are DUE September 1st for both scheduled activities;
the Finger Lakes Conference Fall Camp-out (Sept 13“^+) and the Susquehannock Lodge
Weekend (Oct 3-5)* Details for the FLTC Camp-out are/were mailed or.enclosed.
Those
for Susquehannock see below (Oct Calendar) and returnable coupon attached over.
-LF.
SEPTEMBER CALENDAR
Reservations for FLT Campout and Susquehannock Weekend DUE, See above.
Details below and attached.

Sept 1 Mon
Labor Day
Sept 5 Fri

Executive Board Meets Again - Note change in datel
Open to all members.
Pot-luck Supper at Fogelsanger's Camp on Cayuga Lake (west shore).
5»00PM Social Hour (swimming if seasonable); 6i00 PM Supper - Bring a
dish-to-share (table service and beverages provided);
?i30 PM BusinessW
the season. All Welcome! at 1121-23 Taughannock Blvd. Approximately 3 mi
from the Octopus, just past the p-een Town of Ulysses sign. Parking half
way down (past the small cottage) in 3 Hex marked areas.
Then walk down.
Lois Fogelsanger (273-6209)
FLTConference Fall Camp-out Reservations by 9/1 • Details here/earlier. This
year the activities are within commuting distance for hikes, Sat. dinner,
Conference Business,etc. A good chance to make friends and learn about the
trail, the organization,and its members.
Try to come for part at leastl

5 PM/
6 PM/
7:30 PM

Sept L2-14
Pri-Sat
/Sun

Sept 14 Sun WLL Hike #297 Note Change - Hike with the FLTConference— short (3 *i) or
long
(5
mi).
Bring
trail lunch. Meet 8:15 AM in Ithaca Plaza, Rt 13^erhind
NOTE!
Tompkins Co. Trust Co. to pool rides and drive to Watkin6 Glen. For more
8:15 AM
details call Laura McGuire (564-3548).
— FLTC Leading
Sept 25 Th
7:30 PM

Guide Book Committee to meet at Tom Reimers' for reports, discussions,
decisions, details, etc.... 7*30 PM, 3~C Wildflower Drive, (272-8679)

Sept 28Sun Regular Trail
1:30 PM
Judd Falls Rd

Work Session
Meet in the East Hill Shopping Plaza off
for assignments— 1:30 PM. — Co-Chn. Peter Harriott/Fran Lauman
(273-6049)
(257-6272)

OCTOBER CALENDAR
Fall Weekend at Susquehannock Lodge,Pa. Family style accommodations and
country meals. Saturday and Sunday hike the wooded Susquehannock Trail.
$30/day each includes lodging and 2 meals per day (trail lunches $3extra)
plus tax and tips. Reservation and Deposit ($10 each) requested b^ Sept 1st
See coupon over — ►
Directions to the Lodge: Ithaca to Corning to Rt 15
south to Mansfield, Pa. Then Rt. US 6 west to Galeton-Walton and about
£ mi east of Denton Hill §ki Area. The Lodge set back on the south (left) Rt 6.
— Flo DeRemer, Chn

Oct 3-5
Fri-Sun

Oct 12 Sun WLL Hike #298 - A hike "in my neck of the woods" (Dave Burnett) on the Dryden
1»30 PM
Quad somewhere near Ringwood.
Meet at East Hill Plaza, Judd Fklls Bd to
pool rides to the start and probably end at Dave's on Ringwood Rd. Total
about 4 mi, but with a turn around at 1-f- mile approximately, "Kay be some
some soggy spots and ups and downs.
— Leader, Dave Burnett (539-7977)
Oct 14 Tues
7»30 PM

Executive Board Meets in regular session. 7*30 PM at Tom Reimers home,
3-C Wildflower Drive (off Honess Lane).
(272-8679)

Oct 18-19
Sat/Sun

FLTC Work Crew in the western area. A working weekend with a free meal. To
Tend a hand call/write Ron Navik (1-716-377-1812),47 New Wickham Dr. Penfield,

Oct 23 Th
7«30 PM

Guide Book Coamittee to meet at Tom Reimers apartment
7*30 PM
14526
Includes: Connie Thomas; Sierra Club Section and Forest Technician, Joel
Fiske, for Hilary Dustin Forest Rangerj Interloken Trail.

=2=.
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PLANS IN THE MAKING
November— Dish to pass Supper, Business, Program
December— Annual Christmas Brunch
January— Banquet, Election of Officers '87, Awards, Speaker
RECOGNITION, — AT LAST!
Did you see the two articles that the Ithaca Journal printed on CTC?
June 19th and July 28. One submitted by Pres. To^i Reimers called attention to our
scheduled work sessions and the mileage of trail in our keeping and welcoming help.
The other a longer article and a Picture, arranged by Publicity Chn. Harriet Budke
and written by Jeanne Cerquone. It showed some work being done on the Seneca Lake
Section. We hope that you saw both and have made our appreciation known when appropriate.

Seven people enjoyed it although it was a hot, muggy day. But there were cool shaded
areas on most of the trail in the park and the pleasure of being out doors and of the
surroundings outweighed any discomforts.
A highlight of the day was a program,
"Eye to Eye with a Live Hawk", which was presented by one of the center's naturalists.
—
Flo DeRemer, Chn.
Walk, Look, Learn Hike #295 (7/13/86) Went from Hammond Hill to Six Mile Gorge,
leaving the Campfire Girls camp and going along the road where American Chestnut trees
seem to be making a comeback. Then along a forest trail through a very large plantation
and down the gas pipeline where wood lillies and a fringed orchid were seen, to Six
Kile Creek. There we made our way upstream along the Six Hundred Road and in the creek.
Keadow rue and Bergamot were profuse, as well as red raspberries to be eaten. Emerging
at the nlace called Mill Bottom we crossed a meadow tc^CToyce's house from where drivers
•ere returned to the cars. By this time the sun was out again and drenched hikers
could begin to dry out after a thunder storm downpour.
— Leaders, Joyce Kantor and
Betty Lewis.
Walk. Look, Learn Hike #296 (8/10/86) Going east from Michigan Hollow Rd to
Fisher Settlement Rd made for a nice hike.
Good people (20), 4 dogs, and lots of mushrooms
It was not as wet as feared though muddy enough. The beaver were hiding in their pond
and the vegetation varied from deciduous to pine. It was an easy, quiet, pleasant hike
with compatable companions, although I was not thrilled with dogs and we never saw a^>ird
nor any other life. Everyone seemed to enjojr it however.
— Paul Charles, Leader
Tear here
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CAYUGA TRAILS CLUB
Fall Weekend, Oct. 3“5» '86
Reservations and Deposit
DUE Sept 1st

Susquehannock Lodge,
Wil and Betty Ahn, Prop.
(1-814-435- 2163)
Rt 6, RD 1, Ulysses, Pa. 16948

l/We wish to make _________ reservations for*
Meals:

Fri. night______ ,Sat.Breakfast

Fri night

, Dinner

. Sat night
. Sun Bkfst

at $30.00 ea/day ♦ (tax and gratuity).
Trail lunches extra @ $3.00ea/day:

Sat noon_______ , Sun noon

Enclosed please find check $10.00 deposit each.
Payable to* Susquehannock Lodge
c/o Flo DeRemer, 139 Snyder Hill Rd.,
Ithaca, NT, 14850
Signed* __
Names

Address

Cayuga Trails

Sept- Oct 1986

"U.S. COURT UPHOLDS BAN ON MOTORS IN ADIRONDACK WILDERNESS AREAS---"Eleven disabled persons and four charter pilots had sued the NYS Dept, of
Environmental Conservation to gain permission to fly into areas of the Adirondack
Park classified off-limits to motors.
The plaintiffs charged discrimination and a
violation of their constitutional rights. The court challenge to the concept of
publicly designated and protected Wilderness, where motorized recreation is prohibited,
was dismissed in a ringing affirmation of the Adirondack Wilderness system,
"Intervening in the case were the Adirondack Council, American Wilderness Alliance,
Sierra Club, Wilderness Society, Adirondack Mountain Club, and other conservation groups,
"In dismissing the suit, Judge N.P, M c C u m declared that 'the handicapped have
meaningful access to the Adirondack Park as a whole. Motorized vehicles, vessels and
aircraft are permitted in most of the Park (over 5l$0• Sighty-three percent of the
publicly-usabie lake/pond surface is open to motors. And many of those areas where
such use is largely prohibited (certain Primitive and Canoe areas) are accessible by
use of nearby roadways. Tha. only areas the handicapped may find extraordinarily difficult
to reach are those designated as Wilderness......
'It is clear that any use of motorized vehicles, vessels or air craft would be
inimical to the nature of these areas. The right to use motorized vehicles, vessels and
aircraft in the Wilderness is not a fundamental right...,the ban on the use of motor
ized transportation is clearly not an arbitrary limitation imposed by an unthinking
body^>f lawmakers
The court finds that the challenged restrictions are reasonable and
a ligitimate state interest....in preserving its undeveloped lands in their natural,
unspoiled condition...,'
"One of the plaintiffs denounced the decision and insisted that the State was
being unfair by designating certain areas as Wilderness, 'To promote an area only for
hikers is just not consistent', he said,"
-— Adirondack Council Newsletter, July '86,

Cayuga Trails Club, Inc.,
P.O. Box 754,
Ithaca N.Y.
14851

FINGER LAKES TRAIL CONFERENCE
25th Annual Campout
Sponsored by the Finger Lakes Chapter, Adirondack Mountain Club
September 12-13-14, 1986 (Friday through Sunday)
LOCATION: Watkins Glen State Park, Watkins Glen, NY, group camp, upper part of park.
Camp
is located off White's Hollow Road, about three miles west of main entrance to park.
To
reach group camp, go to main entrance of park, proceed south for 100 yards on Franklin
Street (Route 14) in village of Watkins Glen, take right (westerly) turn uphill on Route
329, proceed about three miles, watch for camp sign and turn right (downhill) to stone
bridge, and turn left and proceed about one-quarter mile to camp.
LODGING: Campground fee: $2.00 per person per night, in cabins or your own tent. Cots and
mattresses provided in cabins.
Campers must bring their own sheets, pillows and blankets
or sleeping bags.
Cabins will be designated for men or women.
Most of the cabins can
sleep 18.
Cooking may be done outside on cookstoves or off the ground charcoal stoves.
Registration for cabins and tent sites will be at the group camp.
A list of nearby motels
is on the back.
MEALS: Campers must provide all their own meals and trail lunches.
We are encouraging
campers to eat Saturday night dinner at the Seneca Lodge, two miles from the camp.
Dinner
will start at 5:45 p.m. Small groups may form up if desired. Order from menu. Diners
should allow ample time to go to the South Pavilion for the 8:00 p.m. evening program.
***** PROGRAM *****
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 1 2 :
6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. Registration at group camp
SATURDAY,SEPTEMBER 1 3 :
9:00 a.m. on, Registration at group camp
10:00 a.m. (1) Short (approx. 3 mile) hike on Finger Lakes Trail (FLT)
(2) Long (approx. 6 mile) hike on FLT, bring trail lunch
12:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m. Lunch
(program continued on the other side)

RESERVATIONS (must be received by September 1, 1986)
FINGER LAKES TRAIL CONFERENCE
25th Annual Campout
September 12-13-14, 1986 (Fri.-Sun)
NAME:_________________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS:______________________________________________________________________________
CITY/STATE/ZIP:______________________________________________________________________
TELEPHONE:

(

)_____________________ Club (if any)_______________________________

Registration Fee ($2.00 per person)........................................ $_________
Camping Fee ($2.00 per night, per person)................................... $_________
I/we will be using

cabin or

tent.

Total amount enclosed....................................................... $
Please enclose payment for total amount payable to:
Fred Yahn, RD 2, Box 288, Watkins Glen, NY
14891
Telephone (607) 535-9994

(program continued)
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 13:
2:00 p.m. FLTC Board meeting, Seneca Lodge, Non-board members may attend.
2:00 p.m. Free time
4:00 p.m. 25th Anniversary Planning Committee meeting, Seneca Lodge
5:45 p.m. Dinner at Seneca Lodge, groups of up to 8-10 if desired, order from menu.
No advance reservation or payment.
Each camper pays at time of dinner.
Dress is casual.
8:00 p.m. Evening program, South Pavilion at park. Hilary Dustin, District Ranger,
Finger Lakes National Forest will talk on the FLNF now and in the
future.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMER 14:
7:00 to 9:00 a.m. Breakfast Those desiring may eat at Seneca Lodge, pay as you go
basis.
7:00 a.m. Bird walk in Queen Catharine Marsh, with Jack Brubaker of Seneca Lodge a noted
ornithologist.
9:30 a.m. (1) Short (approx. 3 mile) hike on FLT
(2) Long (approx. 6 mile) hike on FLT, bring trail lunch.
For further information contact Fred Yahn at (607) 535-9994
A list of local churches will be available at the time of registration.
MOTELS NEAR WATKINS GLEN STATE PARK:
Chalet Leon at Hector Falls
Three miles north of Village
on Route 414
Single $29.00 per night
Double $35.00 per night
(607) 546-7171

Colonial Inn and Motel
In Village 2 blocks
from Park
Double $30.00 per night
Double with 2 beds $40.00
per night
(607) 535-7545

Seneca Lodge (Cabins)
at South entrance to Park
$20.00 Single per night
$24.00 Double per night
$26.00 Twin beds per night
(607) 535-2014

C A Y U G A

T R A I L S

Newsletter of The Cayuga Trails Club, Inc.
P.O. Box 754, Ithaca, N.Y. 14851

Pres: Tom Reimers (272-S679, Off 255-545^-*2900)
V-Pres: Bob"Martin (1-753-8760)
Secy: Helen Haller (273-9^16)
Treas: Mary Morrison (273-2909)
Trail Maintenance: Co-Chn: Peter Harriott(273_6049Ti
Fran Lauman (257-6272)
WLL Hikes: Laura McGuire (564-3546)
Membership: Betty Lewis (273-9274, Off. 255-8049)
At-Large Members: Charlotte Brahin (539-7275)*
Joyce Scofield (277-0364)
Novenber-December 1986
Year-end Edition
THE TRAIL HEAD - Comments from the President

Vol. 26, Nos. 11 & 12
CALENDARS over-- >

In the July issue of Cayuga Trails. I described briefly the North
Country National Scenic Trail.
The North Country Trail (NCT),
which will
extend approximately 3,200 miles from the vicinity of Crown Point, NY, to
the Lewis and Clark National Historic Trail in North Dakota,
is a unique
component of the National Trails System.
Besides being the longest
continuous footpath in the US, it will be the only trail not confined to a
clearly discernable geological feature.
Instead, it will meander across
seven states through greatly diverse landscapes and scenic, historic,
cultural,
and
recreational
features.
Hikers will experience the
Adirondacks, farm country, placid lakes, sparkling streams, forested hills,
the northern prairies,
the Great Lakes,
historic canals, and abandoned
logging and mining communities.
The National Park Service has responsibility for administration of the
NCT.
Responsibility
for building and maintaining the NCT lies with State
and local governments
and private trail groups
(e.g., CTC).
From Crown
Point State Historic Site near the bridge across Lake Champlain, the NCT
will head west through Adirondack Park past Rome to Cazenovia where it will
continue on the FLT through the rest of New York.
Several extensive
sections of trails in Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michigan, Wisconsin, and Minnesota
have been certified as official segments of the NCT.
In New York, part of
the Harford section of the FLT is certified, and that's all! The section of
the FLT maintained by our Club was described in 1982 as "Existing TrailEligible for Certification as Official NST Route" in the Comprehensive Plan
for Management and Use.
During the next few months, I and others will be
working on the paperwork required for certification of our sections of the
FLT.
The North Country Trail Association is coordinating and promoting
creation of the NCT.
An excellent slide program describing the North
Country Trail will be shown at our general business meeting in November.
I'll have membership applications for the NCTA available at that meeting.
Thanks to everyone who helped with trail maintenance this year.
The
first regular work
session in June was not very well attended but
participation in July, August, and September was very good.
A lot was
accomplished and our trails are in good shape.
-— T.R.

NOTICE to KEKEERS - You are hereby informed that at the Supper-^usiness Meeting,on
Nov. 23rd, the Executive Board will present a proposal to amend the By-Laws of CTC
in order to raise the dues in 1987. Dues have not been raised since 1976 and our
budget is strained. Dues suggested are: $10 Adult (active) *$12 Family, $5 Student (?)»
$15 or more Supporting (Contributing).
For further information and reasoning of the Board see the Reports of The
Executive Board, September and October over. Open to discussion.
— L.F., Editor

Cayuga Trails
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CALENDAR

Nov- Dec 1986

"Noon when the hairs grow long*1
— Little Sioux Indians, Rosebud Reser'n.
Hunting season in full swing.
WLL Hike #299 - along the Cayuga Trail, sponsored and maintained by our
President. Meet 1:30 PK at the junctionof Caldwell Rd and Forest Home Drive
along Fall Creek in the C.U. filtration Plant parking area.
— Tom Reimers
(272-8679)
Nov 11 Tues Executive Board Meeting at Joyce Scofield's home, 1375 Mecklenburg Rd.,
about 1 mile beyond Cityline and the Big Bend. (Over the top
(277-0364)
of the second long hill.) Yellow house on left on a wide open lawn and
7:30 PM
across from a well marked mail box. Social hour 7*30 PM.

Nov 9 Sun
Is30 PM

Nov 20 Th
7:30 PM

^uide Book Committee to meet at Tom Reimers, 3-C Wildflower Dr.
change in dateJl
(272-8679)

Nov 23 Sun

Annual Dish-to -Share - Business - Propyam of slides including some of the
development of the North Country Trail. Anyone having 10-20 slides of interest
to show bring projector or share one. 6:00 PK Social hour; 6:30 Pii Dinner;
7:30 PM Business concerning dues (see notice Pg. 1) and appointment of a
Nominating Com. for '87 Officers.
Bring table service and dish to share,
and your slides. Beverages provided. Guests welcome.
— Kay Durant, Soc.Chn

6:00 P/
w.,6,3y
7:30 PK

Nov 27th THANKSGIVING DAY

Note the

(539-7688)

DECEMBER CALENDAR
"Here comes Christmas time, bright with Cheer,
Wreathed in smiles from far and near",
— Anon.
With our Best Wishes to All and and our Thanks— -LF-JS-ED
Dec 9 Tues
7:30 PK

Executive Board Meets at Kay Durant's, 15 OgdenjRd. (539-7688), off Ellis
Hollow South Rd. (i.e. south of the Hollow toward Slaterville). Coffee Hour,

Dec 14 Sun

Tradition?.! Christmas -Crunch to catch the spirit of the season. Bring a
special dish-to-share and table service. May be no eleetricity and certainly
1:00 PK
jto heatM
Dress warmly with a touch of Xmas and plan on a WLL stroll after*
if desired. All this with a Yule log fire in Upper Buttermilk pavilion.
— Social Chn. Kay Durant (539-7688)
Dec 15 Mon Early Deadline for the January-February '87 Newsletter, before the Holidays!
........................................
N0TE1
REPORTS:
1.

2.

3.
4.
5.

Sept. 5/86
17 met, bringing supoer, at Fogelsanger's
Camp Hex on Cayuga Lake.
LF/HH.
After a splendid pot-luck supper the meeting was called to order. Minutes of
June 11 were read, corrected and accepted. Treasurer reported expenditures of
$365 and a balance of $652;
Finance Chn. Bob Martin gave preliminary accounting of our financial structure.
He calculates that we might break even this year and maybe (?) next year IF
dues were raised to $8/lndividual and $9/Family.
Such a change in the By-Laws
must be advertised 2 weeks prior to the Nov. Business Meeting and approved by
2/3 vote of members present at that time.
The Executive Board will consider
this further in October. If passed it would go into effect Jan 1987. Discussion
concerned a possible $5/Student fee and a Supporting (Contributing) membership
of $10 or more/year. Also that it would be best to raise dues enough so that
they would not have to be raised soon again;
Trails: In three work sessions, one trail re-route has been completed, another
nearly so, and a third progressing well;
Publicity has been terrific. H. Budke, Chn. has stressed trail maintenance to
the media as a community responsibility and it has resulted in several inquiries;
A proposed brochure on CTC is in the planning stage and a cover design was
approved. Suggestions were made and L. Fogelsanger and Helen Haller will proceed
from The Executive Board

Cayuga Trails
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REPORTS cont.

Nov - Dec 1986

Sept. '86 - from The Executive Board
6. One new membership was approved, as submitted.
WELCOME to the
Zollwegs, John and Enid and Family,
7. Trail Guide - Section editors are working diligently. Jim Parkes, who did our
mans originally might be available again;
The measuring wheel for the trail
is at H. Budke's momentarily and IF borrowed should be returned within 24 hours;
8. Social - Discussion - did we contribute to Ellis Hollow Community Center for our
June meeting there? We usually do , but the social budget is low. Voted $15
should be sent. Treasurer recommended that the Nov Business meeting could be
billed as a business expense to make ends meet. Motion passed;
Pres. Tom Reimers is going to The North Country Trail meeting in Oct and will
arrange to borrow th^ir slide show for that meeting, also at Ellis Hollow Center;
Date set for the Xmas Brunch , Dec. 14th and A walk (WLL) afterwards;
9. Special Trip : Only four reservations received for the Susquehannock Lodge
weekend. More could still be accommodated;
10. Newsletter! Deadlines - Oct. 20th for the Nov-Dee issue and a request that the
Jan-Feb '8 7 deadline be advanced to Dec 15th, because of the holidays. Granted;
11. Other Business - Riemen Woods sign has not been progressing, a change in plan
is necessary; Lick Brook still is a question, perhaps an easment in writing
could be obtained from the Fitness Center; CTC 25th Anniversary (April '87 )
decided to be celebrated in conjunction with that of FLTConference in May;
Should we publicize a "wish" list for equipment needed? Nov. Business meeting
of membershi^will include suggested changes in the By-Laws (dues) and the
appointment of a Nominating Committee for Officers '87 .
From the Executive Board- Oct, 14th
at Tom Reimers, 10 present
/LF.
1. Minutes corrected and accepted.
Treasurer reported a balance of $645;
2. Finance Com has not met again but the Board discussed its Sept. proposal to
amemd the By-Laws by reaising the dues in '87j The proposal was made that
dues be raised to: $10 Active membership, $12 Family, $5 Student and
(See Notice Pg.l)
$15 or more Supporting (or Contributing),
This amendment will be submitted to members for discussion and vote at the
November Business Meeting, Sunday the 23rd; at Ellis Hollow Community Center;
3. North Country Trail Assoc, has 114 members but needs many more to build the
trail and to carry the society. Membership categories range from $10 up.
Applications and info available from Tom Reimers (CTC)
4. CTC Trails in good shape to end the season; Equipment should be returned to Fran;
5« Membership
Three applications received and approved.
WELCOME to
Lois B. McManus,
Christopher Muka Family,
Steve Gates,
6. Guide Book Com msating dates changed to; Oct. 23 and Nov 20;
7. Special Trips - Only 5 members went to Susquehannock.
Flans are bning made
for the Piseco Winter Weekend in '8 7 (^an 3l”Feb 1&2);
8. Finger Lakes National Forest Plans are finalized and will be Published soon;
9. Nor-th Country Trail Assoc, meeting will be at Headquarters in White Cloud MI next;
10. Trail markers for the Cayuga Trail were considered. Decision to order ICO
plastic signs ©$80;
11. Lay-outs for CTC brochure were passed around for criticism and suggestions. It
should be out by spring for the anniversary in April,

WINTER WEEKEND at the Irondequoit Club Inn on Piseco Laka in the Adirondack* has^een
scheduled for Jan 31“Feb 2, 1987 (Fri-Sun), Hopefully th* mountains will have snow
which Bakes for a delightful break in routine with x-c skiing, hearty seals, relaxing,
and good fellowship in a family-style lodge. 1987 costs: $85/each total*includes
2 full days: lodging & 6 seals (tax and gratuity included). Ten spaces are now reserved
for CTC, To hold them a deposit $30/each is required now!I Positively before NOV 8th.
See coupon over and sake your decision. Further details later. -— Flo DeRemer,Chn.

favuga Trails
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REPORTS

(cont)

^No^DecJ £ 8 6

TRAIL WORKERS - Summer 1986
These persona put in 146+ hours trimming, blazing ,
and re-routing our trail sections of the FLT during regular work sessions. Some only
once but others more often. Not only these hours but some individuals and stewards
of sectors put irfoiany more hours than we know. If you worked and do not find your name
here please let us know. It all adds up to a fine record which is appreciated by the
--- LF/ Fran Lauman.
Trail Chn. and those who walk the trail.
C. Abbott
P. Harriott
L. McGuire
C. Aallman
B. Baker
J. Kantor
J. Miller
J. Treu (ADK-FL)
C. Brahm
F. Lauman
T. Reimers
J. Vann
F. Burger
M. Mack
M. Rumsey
P. Williams
J. Dabes
R. Martin
R. Schwartz
G. Wooster
L. Fogelsanger
C. McConkey
R. Spry-Campbell
J.Zollweg 4 Family
R. Habel
♦ An Unknown Couple
T2AIL MAINTENANCE E'aUI3i2NT - Workers take Note I
Please return all CTC baskets and tools used during the suirmer work sessions.
They can be left in my carport, or brought to the November dish-to-Pass supper
at Ellis Hollow Community Center, or to Lois Fogelsanger’s barn while I am away.
Fran Lauman, Co-Chn. Trails

WALK, LOOK, LEARN HIKE #297 ^as a hike in conjunction with the FLTConference Fall
Campout, which was attended by 15 CTC-ers, many of whom went on this Sunday Hike. It
was an easy conversational four mile walk, mainly downhill with a pause for lunch by
a lean-to. At that point the walk could be broken for a short version and a return to
camp. The longer section went on traversing autumn fields and woods, ending with a
stream crossing above a falls, making the full 4 miles from Sugar Hill Fire tower.
It was planned and led by Pres. FLTC, Fred Yahn. (9/14/86)
-— -Joyce Kantor/LF
WALK, LOOK. LEARN HIKE #298 - (10/12/86). On a lovely fall afternoon fifteen CTC-ers
and 8 guests, led by Dave^urnett, assisted by Carol Burnett and Harriet Budke, tromped
through woods and fields in the Ringwood area. Hikers had a choice of a short hike (1 mi)
and slower, or a faster hike. This arrangement worked out well since ^hiker5^iad strong
preferences.
The hike commenced in Yellow Bam State Forest and ended at the Burnett’a
home on Ringwood Rd. There hikers were served homemade cookies, cider and Brazilian
coffee!.
— — Harriet Budke, Co-Leader
FLT CONFERENCE FALL CAMPOUT was held 9/12-14/86just west of Watkins Glen in the group
camp of the State Park. The camp was spacious and attractive for tenting, camping, and
picnicking, all of which were enjoyed by one or another CTC-er. Fifteen of us showed up
for all or part of the weekend. Weather took a turn for the better, with a full moon
and frosty nights,-superb for hiking and picnicking, and facilities at the Senece Lodge
were pleasant and quite satisfactory.
— Lois Fogelsanger
SPECIAL SUSQUEHANNOCK WEEKEND
(IO/3-5/86) Five CtC-ers enjoyed the weekend at
Susquehannock Lodge, housed in the trailer and as alwayB the food was ample and delicious.
On Sat AM there was a damp four mile hike from Sunken Branch Rd to Lyman Run Rd on the
Susquehannock Trail. In the afternoon we inspected Ole Bull State Park where the main
trail crosses Rt.144. What may become the annual Trivia Game took place that evening.
Participants from Ithaca^were divided into two teams, the shorts and the tails respect
ively. CTCers were the shorthand beat the tails.
Sunday AM we walked the Ridge frail
in intermittent sunshine.
—
Fran Lauman
Apolegies are due to all those who attended the Susquehannock Weekend. I have
been informedthat there was an error of considerable proportions in the publicized
expenses of the weekend. Where th* mistake was made I do not know, but I’m sorry. — UjEd.
New York Highway Deer Kill - There were 7*615 deer killed on FYS highways and
claimed by drivers during 1985i
increase over ’84, a reflection of a larger deer herd.
NYS law does not provide fer reimbursement to a motorist for damages doe to the collision,
but owners of the car, or persons they designate,can utilize the killed deer, though they
are usually so damaged that they are of little use.
— NYS Conservation Council, 9/86
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Nov- Dec 1986

OUR NATION'S TRAILS
Jim Chase
OVERUSE — Part I (excerpts/LT,)
Backpacker Magazine - Nov.1986
...In the Adirondack High Peaks, even in the old days when you could still go
miles without seeing another person and count on finding space in a lean-to, the trails
were beginning to show signs of the strain....Host of the main trails, in fact, were
tangled, muddy, slippery mires with water running everywhere in them. Then came the
backpacking boom...and the trails got worse.
Next came the screaming controversy over mountain bikes. It seems that no two
people agree on where, if anywhere, these two wheeled contraptions belong....?But don't
forget about horses."...Westerners know that horse trains have long been accused of
ripping back-country trails to shreds. And while mountain bikers lean on their handlebars
gazing forlornly at federal land they were forbidden to enter, horse trains by the hun
dredslumbered it}. Horsepacking is after all a traditional use of land.
*hen it struck me, ...we were considering preventing citizens from using land that
belonged to them. In this case, we were talking about closing it to certain kinds of
use.....What we were really dealing with was an issue of people using their own land.
How much impact was acceptable? Could the impact be mitigated....how many log walks ovor
swamps can you have before they make it not wilderness any more?......
Each summer the ADK operates the Trail Crew to tackle problem trails andfixthem.
By "fix" they mean that erosion must stop and deterioration be prevented.....By "project"
they mean an individual log or rockwork to improve the trail
First we need to control
erosion.....Then we have to stabilize the treadway so the impact of feet doesn't cause
damage......Typical ways of dealing with water are log or rock run-offs to divert the
flow. In places where it's too boggy the Crew often resorts to log bridges, stepping
stones and walkways. These keep the hikers above the mud. Ladders and switchbacks can
prevent erosion on steep slopes. If all alse fails, they can fall back on rerouting.
But that takes permissions....."We (the AIK) are recommending a system of trail classi
fications, based on how much use they get and how much synthetic improvement we're willing
to accept,...^ome trails will get the whole treatment-bridges, walkways, ladders, the
works. Others will b^Left as wild as we can^brush cut just enough to let hikers pass."
...Trail maintenance is always a compromise...*.There are as many views of impact as
there are hikers. Some people don't view trail improvement as intrusive until the trail
is actually paved....Others don't want to 6ee a bridge or log corduroy through a swamp.
....ADK is in the process of promoting a system of classification of trails,...three for
marked and two for unmarked trails......
Since a compromise has to be made somewhere, it seems that the existence of highly
marked trails would keep heavy impact off the wilder routes.
— Submitted by T.Reimers
Tear—►
- ------- ---------------WINTER WEEKEND
Jan3l- Feb 2, 1987
Deposit required before
NOV 8th 1986.

CAYUGA TRAILS CLUB

IRONDEQUOIT
CLUB INN
on Piseco Lake,ICY

I (We) wish to make reservations for the weekend - 2 full days with meals
@ $85.00 each (including tax and gratuity) - for
I (We) will want Fri Dinner
Sat* Breakfast______, Lunch______ , Dinner_______
Sun1 Breakfast_____ ,
Lunch_______
Deposit enclosed @ $30 each.

Payable to: Irondequoit Club Inn
c/o Miss Florence DeRemer,
139 Snyder Hill Rd, Ithaca,NY 14850
Signed______________________
Adress:

Would like transportation

Cayuga. Trails
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MEMBERS* HEWS The Recent Four: Look for them and get acquainted.
Steven Gates,

Nov-Dec 1986

Add to your listing:

Lois McManus,

Christopher and Wendy Muka iFamily,
John and Enid Zollweg 4Fiunily,
And Long Timers:
Eunice Johnson has moved to McGraw House, Apt 309, So Geneva St/
Betty Lewis was recognised at the national meeting of SDE-Graduate Women in Science
for her work with their Resolution^Com of the Board of Directors. Alpha Chapter is
at Cornell. At the same time Nell Mondy was honored with a National Honorary
Membership for hejpfcotato research and its importance to undeveloped countries. She
has also received the Centennial Achievement Award from her Alma Mater, Quachita Univ
Another member Alpha Chapter SDE was elected National Secretary, Helen Haller, who
also served as their Newsletter Editor and on that Board for several years;
Mary Purchase retired from the College of Human Ecology this summer.

Her plans??

If you’ve missed Doris Abbott she's been in Colorado, too long says Cliff, but
there to help their son's family. She should be back now, Cliff was going for her;
Also back now is Joyce Scofield who,after a busy sumner with the Suzuki training
school, took off for a trip to Italy and its sights;
Jee Dabes and Tom Reimers both preferred hiking the mountsin trails of the Adir
ondacks but at different times. Now Tom is about to take off for Chili on business
for several weeks, IF they stay calm;
Meantime Doria Higgins and Claire Tallman have been actively working against the
proposed changes in Stewart Park which at times has had heavy use,4ome non-conforming.

Cayuga Trails Club, Inc
P.O. Box 754,
Ithaca, N.Y. 14851

1986

Cayuga Trails Club, Inc.
P.O. Box 754 —

Ithaca, New York 14851

CAYUGA TRAILS CLUB MEMBERSHIP LIST
[Note: Mailing addresses are Ithaca, NY,14850, unless otherwise stated]
O fficers
Pres. : Tom Reimers
Sec. : Helen Haller

Members
A b b o t t ,C l if f & Doris
Baker,Barbara
Barsch,Gertrud&Gerhard
B erg,C lifford
Boyle, Louise
Brahm,Charlotte
Brentlinger Jane
Briant, (A lic e) M ollie*
Budke,Harriet *
Buerk,Dorothy
Burger, Florence
Burnett, David & Carol*
Burns, Elsie
C asarett, Alison
Charles, Paul
Child, Robert
Clausen, Edna
Clausen,Robert, Margery
^ C r o f t , Helene
" D a v i e s , Polly
DeArmillas, Angeles
DeGraff, Helen
DeRemer, Florence
Devine, Marge
Dimock, Edith
Donner, Harold L.
Durant, Kay
Eiswald, Janet
Engman, Ronda.Herbert
Evans, Dorothy
Fearn, B rig itte
Fogelsanger, Lois
G i l l e s p i e , James,Virg.
Goldsmith Gladys
Greenberg, Eva
Greweling, Nancy
Grigorov, Carolyn, Grigor
Gunn,Chris & Hazel
Gyrisco, Valerie

V iceP res.: Bob Martin
T r e a s.; Mary Morrison

Habel, Robert & Wilma
H aller, Chris & Helen
H a r r io tt, P eter, Mary *
Hartwig, Herbert
Higgins, Doria
Holloway, Anita
Howard, Catherine(Nan)
Ingraham, Tony
Johnson, Eunice
Kantor, Joyce
Lauman, Frances
Lazar,Vic & Elaine
Lewis, Betty
(^Longree, Karla
Loomis, Linda
Lyon, Eric
Macera, Jemma
Mack, Marion
juMarks, Lawrence, Cornelia
^M a rtin ,K a tr in a , Robert
"McGuire, Ken & Laura
Mcllroy, Dorothy *
. J l e r r i l l , Sue
M ille r ,John
Mondy, N ell
Moratz, Anna L.
Morse, Barbara
Morrison, Mary
^Mower, Robert G.
''Muniak, John
Murphy, Elizabeth
"'Sgden, Ruth
Ostrowski, Helen
Nygaard, Mary
. P e r r y , John *
'r r o s k in e , Louise
Purchase, Mary
Putney, Ruth
Rezelman,John & Jean
Reimers, Tom
Riggins, Joe
'Kumsey, Marguerite *
Russo, Mary
-Schulte i— Richard-Schwartz, Diane, Stephen
Schwartz, Ruth
S c o fie ld , Joyce
S cott, Danny & K ristin
S cott, Tom
^S id o te, Ed.J.
Smith, Flor
^ S t r a ig h t , Clara
S ty le s , Cora Ann

Tallman, Claire
Taylor, Barbara
Teeter.Robert & Denise
Tenenbaum, Morris *
yThomas, Earl & Peg
^ h u r b e r , Alice
Vickstrom,Richard,Anita
-^Vrana, Olga
Wheeler, Eleanor
White, George & Mary
White, Vivian
Williams, Pamela
Willis, Myrle
^oung, Dr. Reginald *

* Charter Members Cayuga Trails Club was established in 1962
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Cayuga Trails Club, Inc.
P. O. Box 754, Ithaca, NY

14851

The Cayuga Trails Club was founded in 1 9 6 explore, enjoy, and preserve wild
lands and places of natural beauty and interest through informal study o f the natural and
historical features of the out-of-doors by walks and related activities."
Cayuga T rails Club Committees, Chairmen
Executive Committee:
P r e s .:
Tom Reimers
Secretary: Helen Haller
V ic e -P re s . Bob Martin
Treasurer: Mary Morrison
Members-at-Large: Charlotte Brahm, Joyce S cofie ld
T rails Maintenance:
Fran Lauman & Peter Herriot
Maintenance, Construction and T r a il Scouting of a 75-mile section of the
Finger Lakes T r a il and the 6-m ile Cayuga T r a i l .
Members may take r e s p o n s ib ilit y for sections of the t r a i l and/or jo in the work
parties arranged during the year.
Walk,Look & Learn Hikes:
Laura McGuire
Walks are held monthly, usually on Sunday afternoon.
vaious club members.

The walks are led by

Membership: Betty Lewis
Anyone 18 years or older may become a member.Members participate
upkeep and other club a c t i v i t i e s .

in t r a i l

Special Trip s: Florence DeRemer
Trips to regional points of in ter est for hiking, sk iin g , snow-shoeing or
canoeing. Weekend t r ip s are usually planned for the f a l l , winter and spring.
Social Events: Kay Durant
Events include d ish -to-sh are meals,
s lid e
shows,
p icnic. P articip ation in Finger Lakes T r a ils
Conference
clubs.

annual banquet,
with other member

P u b licity: Harriet Budke
Provides information on club a c t i v i t i e s to newpapers and radio s ta tio n s in
the area.
Newsletter: Lois Fogelsanger & Joyce S cofield
Newsletter , with a calendar of events i s issued bi-monthly and mailed to
members.
Publications: Betty Lewis
The Guide to T r a ils in the Finger Lakes Region contains a description of
120 miles of fin ge r Lakes T r a il from Bradfors, west of Watkins Glen, to the
Virgil/G reek Peak area. Other nearby hiking t r a i l s
and natural areas are also
described. The Guide has been published by CTC for
the past 20 years. I t is
updated as t r a i l s are altered or expanded. Copies are for sale
in Ithaca
sto r e s .
Finance: Bob Martin
Responsible for
the Executive Board.

preparation of

budget and

recommending special needs to

